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ABSTRACT
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE AND STEM WATER POTENTIAL
IN VERTICILLIUM DAHLIAE-INFECTED RED MAPLES AND
CERATOCYSTIS ULMI-INFECTED AMERICAN ELMS
(May, 1980)
Dennis Newbanks, B.S., Massachusetts Maritime Academy
M.S., Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by:

Professor Terry A. Tattar

An inverse relationship exists between stem water potential and
electrical resistance (ER), corrected to a standard temperature of
20°C, in healthy red maple Acer rubrum L. and American elm Ulmus
americana L.

(correlation coefficient:

-.89 to -.98).

Stem ER of red maple seedlings (corrected to 20°C) was measured
at 1 to 2 day intervals during a 14 week course of infection by
Verticillium dahliae Klebahn.

In Verticillium-infected plants, dis¬

playing moderate to severe wilt symptoms including extensive vascular
discoloration, no significant differences (P=.05) were found between
the weekly mean ER of the infected and control plants.

However, stem

water potential of the infected plants was significantly (P=.05) lower
than the control plants at the termination of the experiment.

In plants

which displayed only slight if any symptoms and in which no significant
change in stem water potential occurred, the weekly mean ER of the in¬
fected plants was significantly lower than the control plants for 4 of
the last 6 weeks of the experiment.

x

Stem water potential and ER (corrected to 20°C)
elms

of American

(8 to 12 cm dbh) was measured at 1 to 3 day intervals during

the course of infection by Ceratocystis ulmi

(Buism.)

C. Moreau.

In each of the 4 experiments ER of the infected plants increased as
water potential decreased.

In 2 or the 4 experiments the mean ER

of the infected plants was significantly greater

(P=.05)

than that of

the control plants on at least the last 3 measurement dates.

Stem

water potential of the infected plants was significantly lower than
that of the control plants on at least the last 3 measurement dates
in all 4 experiments.
I conclude that ER cannot be used effectively to measure stem
water potential changes in Verticillium-infected maples and
Ceratocystis-infected American elms due to the counteracting influence
which vascular discoloration has on the electrical properties of stem
tissue.

xi

CHAPTER

I

Introduction
In recent years there has been considerable interest in electrophysiological research in the field of plant pathology.

Tattar and

Blanchard (1976) have presented an indepth review of the literature
and have discussed the potential value of electrical measurements as
non-destructive tools in plant disease research.
According to theory, the concentration of dilute electrolytes
in plant tissues is responsible for the flow of electric current
(Williams, nt aJL, 1964).

The electrolyte concentration of apoplastic

plant fluid is a function of the metabolic activity of tissues (Hayden,
zt at, 1969), and is also inversely correlated with ER (electrical

resistance) of woody tissue (Wilner, 1955; Tattar, zt at, 1972).

Thus,

the electrical properties of plants, such as ER, can theoretically be
used to evaluate changes in ion concentration of plant tissue(s) which
may in turn reflect the physiologic state of the tissue(s).
Measuring resistance of plant tissues to an introduced electric
current, is a method commonly used to evaluate the electrical pro¬
perties of plant tissues (Tattar and Blanchard, 1976).

ER measure¬

ments of various woody plant species have been correlated, to a
greater or lesser extent, with growth rate (Zhuravleva, 1972, Newbanks
and Tattar, 1977; Short!e, zt at, 1977) as well as with a wide variety
of plant health conditions and/or physiologic states.

These conditions

include infectious disease (Mali a and Tattar, 1975, 1978; Shi go and

1
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Berry, 1975; Tattar, 1976; Carter and Blanchard, 1976; Blanchard and
Shortle, 1977), physiologic stress (Glerum, 1962; Polozhentsev and
Zolotov, 1970; Zaerr, 1972; Wargo and Skutt, 1975; Newbanks and Tattar,
1977), and cold injury (Wilner, 1961; Calder, ct al, 1964).
search indicates that ER measurements are highly variable.

This re¬
The varia¬

tion is due, at least in part, to factors which directly influence ER;
these include temperature, size, and type of plant tissue being mea¬
sured.

The latter two factors are directly influenced by the measure¬

ment techniques employed.

The depth of electrode insertion affects

both the size and type of tissue being measured.

Due to these inherent

difficulties with ER measurement techniques, variables are difficult
to correct for, and it is difficult to make biological interpretations
of single ER measurements or to compare measurements between individual
plants (Dixon, zt aJL, 1978).
Spomer (1968) reported that a strong inverse correlation between
ER and leaf water potential in Eucalyptus species (r= -.956 and r= -965)
and ER was successfully used to predict water loss and uptake by
numerous forest tree species.

A similar ER-water potential relation¬

ship was shown in avocado, VqjiaIu amojilcana. mill, and white spruce,
Plcca glauca (Moench) voss, stems (r= -0.98 and-0.94, respectively)

(Dixon, ct al, 1978).

In this study all ER values were corrected to

a standard temperature (20#c) and expressed as percent of maximum ER
value obtained from each individual tree during the study.

This re¬

duced the variability in ER measurements and individual ER values were
not relied upon.

These findings are of particular interest in view

of the fact that ER has been used to detect the presence of Dutch elm
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disease in American elm (UZmiu Am&vican L.) (Carter and Blanchard,
1976; Blanchard and Shortle, 1977).

In these studies ER of infected

plants increases over that of non-infected plants.

The increased ER

may be the result of decreased water potential which is known to occur
in vascular wilt diseased plants.

Thus, ER may prove to be a non¬

destructive measure of plant water potential, and as such would be a
valuable tool in studying alterations in plant water relations during
progressive invasion by vascular wilt pathogens.
ER measurement techniques have also been used to detect \JqaZlcaZLLum wilt presymptomatically in AceA species (Malia and Tattar, 1975,

1978; Tattar, 1976).

However, detection was based upon the presence

of UeAXtcfiXami-discolored xylem, rather than altered water potential.
The objectives of this investigation were to:

1) attempt to

develop techniques to measure and record ER of woody perennial stems
over extended periods of time;

2) evaluate the use of ER as a tool for

studying changes in stem water potential in AceA and UbnuA species
during progressive stages of disease caused by the wilt pathogens
\JQAtlclttum daktiaz Klebahn, and CeAcutocyt&A abr\l (Buism.) C. Moreau;

respectively.

CHAPTER

II

Literature Review
Electrical Theory
This section of the literature review will only briefly present
the relevant theory on ER measurements of trees, and on its signifi¬
cance to tree health.

For a complete review of the methods, techni¬

ques, and theory related to ER measurements on plants, see Tattar and
Blanchard (1976).
The concentration of dilute electrolytes in plant tissues affects
the flow of an applied electric current (Williams, oX at, 1964).

In

such tissues it is the mobile ions which carry the electrical charge
(Fensom, 1959).

Mobile cation concentration is inversely correlated

with electrical resistance of woody tissue (Wilner, 1955; Tattar, zX
at, 1972).

Ion mobility depends upon the size, charge, and degree of

hydration of the ions (Bull, 1971).

Small pulses of direct current

or 60 Hertz (cycles/second) current applied to intact plant tissues
are believed to move primarily through the intercellular spaces with
the interstitial fluids being the conducting medium (Fensom, 1966;
Hayden, oX at, 1 969).

These types of applied current least upset

the living conditions in plants (William, zX at, 1964).

In cases

where damage to the plasmalemma occurs, through injury or disease, the
current's path is altered, and the concentration of dilute electrolytes
increases resulting in decreased electrical resistance (Friedman and
Jaffee, 1960; Levitt, 1973; Evert, 1973; Dostalek, 1973).
4

Changes in
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electrical resistance also occur due to tissue temperature (Glerum,
1969; Fensom, 1960), inherent differences between species (Stone,
1915; Wargo and Skutt, 1975), stem diameter (Wargo and Skutt, 1975;
Fensom, 1966), and genetic differences between plant varieties
(Wilner, 1960).
Electrical Resistance and Tree Health
Electrical resistance variations within plant tissues are known
to reflext the physiologic state of the tissue (Hayden, oX aJL, 1969).
Electrical resistance, conductivity, and biopotentials of plants dis¬
play seasonal changes (polozhentsev and Zolotov, 1970; Fensom, 1960;
Burr, 1947).

These electrical measurements have also been correlated

with cambial activity (Zhuravleva, 1972), frost hardiness (Wilner,
1955), growth rate (Zhuravleva, 1972; Smith, 1976 and Shigo, 1977;
Newbanks and Tattar, 1977; Shortle, 1977), phloem thickness (Carter
and Blanchard, 1978), and xylem water potential (Spomer, 1968; Dixon,
oX aJL, 1978).

Physiologic stress factors such as defoliation, infec¬

tious disease, herbicides, moisture deficiency, and wounding (girdling,
severing roots and crowns) have all been related to electrical measure¬
ments of trees (Wargo and Skutt, 1975; Malia and Tattar, 1975, 1978;
Shigo and Berry, 1975; Tattar, 1976; Tattar and Blanchard, 1976;
Blanchard and Shortle, 1977; Zaerr, 1972; Glerum, 1962; Levengood,
1973; Polozhentsev and Zolotov, 1970).
Levengood (1969, 1973) measured electrical resistance in woody
plants with the use of a micorammeter and dissimilar metal electrodes.
He was able to detect changes in the current gradients of trees sub-
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jected to various severe physiologic stress factors:

moisture

deficiency, girdling and defoliation.
The resistance of woody tissues to direct and alternating current
also indicates the presence of physiologic stress in trees.

Kitching

(1966), using alternating current, related electrical resistance of
Douglas fir {P^mdotAuga mdnzitzU. (Mirb) Franco), European beech
(PaguA Aylvatica L.), and European birch (Betxila p&nduZcL Roth.) stems

to moisture stress.

The higher resistance readings occurred during

periods of relative drought.

Electrical resistance measurements are

also significantly correlated with "self-vigor" of apple scions (Taper
and Ling, 1964).

A direct relationship between electrical resistance

of shoots and the known "rootstock vigor effect" on apple scion vigor
has also been reported (Taper and Ling, 1961).

High electrical resis¬

tance indicated vigorous root stocks, while low electrical resistance
indicated dwarfing.

In contradiction, Zhuravleva (1972) and Wargo and

Skutt (1975), using similar techniques on growing spruce (Pdcza sp.)
and oaks

[Qu.2Ajc.ua

spp.) respectively, found a reverse correlation

between vigor and resistance.

Higher electrical resistance indicated

slow growth or physiologic stress, whereas low resistance indicated
vigorous trees.
In bast tissues of pines {PdnuA sp.) the electrical resistance
to a low frequency current was found to be related to the severity of
applied physiologic stress (Polozhentsev and Zolotov, 1970).

These

electrical resistance values were "satisfactorily" used as indices in
diagnosing the physiologic state of trees within the limits of broad
vigor categories (healthy, sick, dying).

Newbanks and Tattar (1977)

found seemingly contradictory results when working with urban sugar
maples.

Their findings show a significant correlation between ER

and the severity of maple decline in one sugar maple population yet
not in another.

Their results indicate that factors other than physio¬

logic stress may influence ER to the extent of masking any trend which
may exist between ER and tree health.

Zhuravelva (1972) evaluated

the cambial activity of spruce trees with a field ohmmeter, and found
a significant correlation (r=-.59) between electrical resistance and
cambial activity.

He suggested that the "pre-cambial-stratus" (cambium

and the living inner bark) can be used together with crown appearance
for judging the physiologic condition of trees.

Other studies have also

shown significant correlations between ER and growth rate (Smith and
Shigo, 1977; Newbanks and Tattar, 1977; Shortle, 1977), and between ER
and defoliation of oaks by gypsy moth {Lyman&UcL dUpVi L.) (Wargo and
Skutt, 1975).

In this study resistance increased as the relative

severity and frequency of defoliation increased.
As previously mentioned, electrical measurement techniques have
been used as tools in the study of infectious plant diseases.

Many of

these studies were based primarily on the detection of increased elec¬
trolyte levels in apoplastic tissues due to membrane disruption caused
by fungal metabolites (Comstock and Martinson, 1972, Caruso, cT gJL,
1976; Friedman and Jaffe, 1960; Tattar and Blanchard, 1976).

Such dis¬

ruption would in turn lead to decreases in ER and increases in electri¬
cal conductance in these tissues.

However, in vascular wilt diseases,

caused by fungi, this cause-and-effect relationship between infection
and alteration of electrical properties is not readily apparent.

In
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wilt diseases, membrane disruption and subsequent release cf electro¬
lytes are generally not known to occur until the later stages of in¬
fection when wilt symptoms are clearly evident (Talboys, 1968).

Yet,

in both Verticillium wilt and Dutch elm disease, ER changes occur
prior to symptom development (Malia and Tattar, 1975, 1978; Carter
and Blanchard, 1976; Blanchard and Shortle, 1977).

The patterns of

ER changes in these studies are difficult to interpret, and at first
appear contradictory.
In \J2AtyicAlLum-infected sugar maples (Ace/L 6ac.ckaAum Marsh),
Malia and Tattar (1975) found that a significant reduction in ER
proceeded foliar symptom development.

This reduction was followed

by either the death of the plant or the apparent recovery of the plant
from the disease and an increase in ER to above pre-inoculation levels.
Resistance of VoAtZcZtlZm-discolored xylem, to a pulsed electric
current, has also been shown to be significantly lower than that of
r.on-discolored xylem in sugar and Norway maples (A.
plcUanoZd&>) (Tattar, 1976).

SacckaAum,

A.

The xylem ER measurements of these in¬

fected trees were similar to those reported for wound-associated dis¬
coloration in maples (Tattar,

aZ, 1972). Malia and Tattar (1975)

have suggested that lower ER values may be due to an increase in the
mobile ion concentration of the tissues.

This view is supported by

the findings of Malia and Tattar (1978) which show that ash content and
ion concentration in VzAdAcMZum-dis colored xylem is similar to that
found in wound-associated discoloration.
ER measurements have also been used to detect presymptomatic
infection of elm seedlings by CeAcutocyAtU ulmZ (Carter and Blanchard,
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1976; Blanchard and Shortle, 1977).

In these studies, stem ER in¬

creased significantly over that of noninoculated control plants prior
to symptom development.

Although these findings seem contradictory

to lrelated studies mentioned above, it should be realized
that two different phenomena were being measured.

In the V zAXLcjXXXm

studies it becomes apparent that the discolored xylem which is being
measured is chemically altered and is similar to that of wound asso¬
ciated discolored wood.

In such tissues mobile ion concentration in¬

creases and consequently ER decreases.

Whereas, in C. ulmZ infected

plants only non-discolored tissues were being measured and an altera¬
tion in normal plant water relations may be the cause of an increased
ER.

Dixon,

at (1978) has shown a strong inverse relationship be¬

tween ER and stem water potential in avocado {PqaaqjCl ame/Ucana mill.)
and white spruce trees (Picea glcuica (moench) voss).

Our preliminary

findings show that a similar correlationship exists in red maples (A.
siubsium L.).

In most vascular diseases, including Verticilliurn wilt

and Dutch elm disease, water potential is known to decrease just prior
to or at the time of symptom development (Duniway, 1971, 1973).

In

view of the recent findings mentioned above, a decrease in stem water
potential should result in an increase in ER.
In VoAJXcJJUUiim studies the emphasis has been placed on comparing
normal and discolored xylem, whereas, in Dutch elm disease studies
the emphasis has been placed on the xylem tissue in general, regardless
of vascular discoloration.

Although vascular discoloration also occurs

in Dutch elm diseased plants, the chances of detecting it with a single
implantation of electrodes is remote (at least in less advanced cases
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of the disease).

In comparison, the repeated probing technique used

in the \JoAticAlJilm studies often can indicate the presence of dis¬
colored xylem.

It should also be pointed out that due to etiological

differences between these two diseases, it is difficult to draw a
complete parallel in such a discussion.
Verticil 1ium
The genus (/2At,i(iUJUjm belongs to the Fungi Iinperfecti, orderMoniliales, Family-Moni1iaceae.

The genus was established by Nees

van Esembeck in 1816 (Issac, 1967).

There are references however,

in 18th century German literature, of potato disease called
"Kraselkrankheit" and "Blattrol1krankheit" (leaf curl or curly dwarf)
which are believed to have been wilt diseases caused by {/oAtlcUttium
and VaAcuvum species (Rudolph, 1931).
to plant disease caused by

The first authentic reference
(species aZbo-cut/ium) was in

1879 by Reinke and Berthold (Issac, 1967).

The first report of

VoJvU<MUim wilt of maples was in 1914 by Rankin.

1/eAX^cAXtum

species are now known to be parasitic on more than 300 plant species.
Its hosts include a wide range of woody and herbaceous plants
(Engelhard, 1957).
1/zAtLojJLLum

species are characterized by erect, often branched

conidiophores with whorled, phialidic branches which may be secondarily
branched.

The conidia are generally one-celled, hyaline, and globuse

to ellipsoid in shape (Stevens, 1913; Hawksworth and Talboys, 1970).
They are produced singlely and may be enveloped in a mucilage at the
tip of the conidiophores (Issac, 1967).

is known to

n
produce three distinct types of resting structures, resting-mycelium
("dauermycelium"), microsclerotia, and chlamydospores.

Species of

this genus are often indentified by the presence or absence of one or
more of these structures (Pethybridge, 1919; Rudolph, 1931; Issac,
1967).

Survival in the absence of susceptible hosts varies depending

on the type of resting bodies produced (Keyworth, 1942; Wilhelm, 1955;
Schreiber and Green, 1962), as well as with soil type, moisture, and
temperature (Wilhelm, 1955; Green, I960; Menzies and Griebel, 1967).
Conidia are commonly produced on moribund tissues, however they are
believed to be ephemeral (Wilhelm, 1951; Issac, 1946) with their major
role being the dissemination of the fungus (Caroselli, 1957; Issac,
1967).
Speciation.

IJ QA&cdlJUjum aZbo-cutumi Reinke and Berthold and l/. dalztuie.

Klebahn are the most important plant pathogens in this genus of fungi
(Engelhard, 1957).
1913, respectively.

These species were first described in 1879 and
However, there is still considerable controversy

over their speciation.
Reinke and Berthold first described the casual agent of potato wilt
as a VejiticdlLium which produced "dauermycel ium" or "sklerotien", a
dark resting mycelium for the over-wintering of the fungus (Issac,
1967).

These two terms were used interchangeably, and the authors

maintained that no true tissue bodies (eg. sclerotia) were produced
(Caroselli, 1957).

Klebahn isolated \)from wilting dahliae

(Vaktiaz \jciuxibdZl6 Desf.) which characteristically produced sclerotia

but not resting-mycelium.

He considered this sufficiently different
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from l/. aZbo-aX/im to warrant giving it a specific rank as l/. daktlaz
(Issac, 1967). I/. albo-aMim is considered by seme to be a large,
variable species which characteristically produces both resting-mycelium
and sclerotia depending on the cultural conditions (Rudolph, 1931;
Presley, 1941; Caroselli, 1957; Wilhelm, 1965).

Other investigators

consider l/. albo-crf/ium and l/. da.l'iLLa.o, as two distinct species
(Kelsheimer and May, 1940; Issac, 1957; Dwinell, 1967; Martinson and
Englander, 1967; Hall, 1969; Hawksworth and Talboys, 1970; Schnathorse,
1973).
In plant disease literature, distinction is made between (/. alboaJyium and l/. dakLiaz in some reports, yet not in others (Engelhard,
1957). Issac (1967), emphasizes the adverse effect such taxonomic con¬
fusion can have on the control of plant diseases.

Caroselli (1957)

points to the need for a monograph of the genus based upon morpho¬
logical and physiological studies under controlled cultural conditions
and host relations.
There are two VeAJx&Lttlum species which are common parasites on
commercial mushrooms {AqcuUclu bl^pon.^), l/. maJUdiouALL Ware and
(/. pAciLLicUati Tresch. (Moore and Wrest, 1973).

These species both

appear white in culture and are said to be very similar.

The main

characteristic difference between the two species is in the formation
of conidia (Issac, 1967).
Chlamydospore formation is a common characteristic of three
Vojvti(^LlLum species which are known plant pathogens, l/. yugsiteczn*,
l/. mbdlrn, and t£>UcosipLU>.

Pethybridge (1919) described two of

these species ((/. ndgsi£Ac.&nA and l/. nubdXum) which differ only in
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chlamydospore size, as being saprobic on the surface of potato tubers.
These species were later shown to be plant parasites (Isaac, 1953,
1957).

The third chlamydospore producing species, l/. Vvic.on.pvu>, also

produces sclerotia and resting-mycelium (Isaac, 1953).

It is the only

\JQAticJJJiiim species known to produce all three types of resting

structures, and it is parasitic on numerous plant species.
In addition to the above mentioned species, numerous other fungal
isolates have been described in the literature as \JcAvticlltium species
causing plant disease.

These species include l/. duboyA, l/. locxLL,

(/. puJLo Q/LUbtQ.vitLun, (/. nkizopkagum, l/. oilmonXwii, l/. ViackoA.pkylZum,
(/. anmonacMiQ., and l/. overturn.

Some of these species were identified

based on the size of conidia, sclerotia, and conidiophores as well as
other conidiophore characteristics (Berkeley and Jackson, 1926;
Rudolph, 1931; Isaac, 1949).

These indentifying characteristics are

now considered by many to be insufficient to warrant specific rank
from that of l/. aZbo-cvtnum or l/. daktiac. (Rudolph, 1931; Engelhard,
1957; Isaac, 1967).

Isaac (1967) in his review "Sp delation on

t>cAtlcAlLLum" suggests that some of the above mentioned species are
not true 1/QAvUevittium species due to the presence of penicillate as
well as verticil!ate conidiophores.
Hosts.

Since the first description of potato wilt in 1879 by Reinke

and Berthold there has been an ever increasing host range of the fungus
l1 caJvLcsLLLLum.

Rudolph (1931) listed 136 plant host species of

VvuticlLLLum belonging to 96 genera.

Engel hard's host index of l/.

cvlbo-aXAum and l/. daktiac (Engelhard, 1957) includes more than 300
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plant species belonging to 196 genera.

The addition of (/. /Ug Ascend,■

[/. mbiZum, and (/. JyUcosipuA to the list of plant parasitic species
further increases the host index of this genus.
\J QJvtXcuXZwm is somewhat of a unique plant pathogen in that it
attacks such a large number of widely unrelated plants many of which
are economically important (Rudolph, 1931).

Its host range includes

flower, vegetable, and fruit crops, as well as mushrooms, weed plants,
and ornamental trees and shrubs (Engelhard, 1957).

Among the most

seriously infected economic crops are potato, whose yield has been
reduced by as much as 50% (Folsom, 1951; Orton, 1914), tomato (Webb
and Libinon, 1963; Webb, zt at, 1967), eggplant (Guba, 1928), pepper¬
mint and other mint species (Nelson, 1950; Thomas, 1950), cotton
(Schnathorse, 1969), strawberry (Braun, 1951, Wilhelm, 1955, 1951),
hop (Keyworth, 1942; Horner, 1965), and apricot (Rudolph, 1931).
Himelick (1969) reported a total of 56 known woody ornamental host
species of 1/eAXlcXltium.

During the past 30 years V&uUcXLLLum has

become increasingly prevalent on trees and shrubs growing along streets
and in recreational areas; Acza and Ulmu* species are known to be the
most susceptible of all the woody hosts (Caroselli, 1957; Westcott,
1960).
\

Symptomatology.

\J2AXXcJXtlim is generally known as a wilt disease

the symptomatology of which is based upon foliage wilting due to
obstruction or disruption of a plant's transpiration stream (Schneffer,
ct oJLt 1956).

However, a wide range of symptom expression exists among

plant species (Rudolph, 1931; Talboys, 1968).

VQAX^cXlIXurn species
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are also known to cause other types of plant diseases, such as root
and stem rots (Murakishi, 1960; Wilson and Brandsberg, 1965), leaf
spots (Provvidenti and Schroeder, 1959), and general decline (Horner,
1965).
Characteristically, on herbaceous plants, the first symptom of
this disease is a wilting of the foliage.

This may be preceeded or

followed closely by spotting of the leaves, or by interveinal and
marginal chlorosis (Bewley, 1922; Nelson, 1950; Talboys, 1968).

In

plants which have extensive vascular colonization by the fungus
marginal necrosis may also occur (Talboys, 1968).

Symptom expression

generally first occurs on the lower foliage and progresses upward
finally wilting both leaves and fleshy shoots.

Wilting commonly occurs

during the heat of the day, however, turgidity may be partially or fully
restored at night.

Defoliation usually occurs first on the lower

leaves (or older) and progresses upward (Rudolph, 1931).

However, in

diseased apricot trees defoliation has been reported to occur first at
the top of the shoots and progress downward (Czarnecki, 1923).

Infection

of susceptible herbaceous plants generally causes stunting and reduced
yields, and often results in death.

I'QyrticJJllm also colonizes roots

of weed plants and crop plants which were previously considered nonsusceptible.

Such root infection results neither in above ground

symptoms nor in reduced crop yields (Martinson and Horner, 1962; Lacy
and Horner, 1965).
Infection of woody plants is commonly characterized by tip, twig,
or shoot dieback on an individual branch or in certain portions of the
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crown (Baines, 1945; Himelick, 1969; Hammett, 1971).

In trees re¬

infection via the root system may be required for continued infection
year after year (Dwinell, 1967; Smith, 1976).

In maples and some of

the other particularly susceptible tree species, young trees may be
killed in a single growing season.

In older trees the effect of the

disease is often cumulative killing an individual branch or branches
each year until the crown is completely dead (Caroselli, 1957).

VwU-

dlttum has also been reported to cause stunting, chlorosis, leaf
cupping, reduced leaf size, and general overall decline in some tree
species (French, zt at, 1975).

The disease however, seldon results

in tree death except in the most susceptible species (Rudolph, 1931),
and apparent recovery from the disease has been reported in some species
(Taylor, 1963; Wilhelm and Taylor, 1965).
Vascular discoloration is a common symptom of \)vitLQAJUULum wilt,
as well as most other vascular or wilt diseases (Beckman, 1964).

The

discoloration is due to the oxidation of plant phenolic compounds and
their polymerization into melanoid pigments (Agrios, 1969).

The pig¬

mentation occurs in xylem tissue of both herbaceous and woody plants
in response to fungal invasion.

It may appear as flecking or streaking

(Rudolph, 1931; Hammett, 1971), and may be quite extensive or be limit¬
ed to one area such as the lower stem (Baines, 1945; Caroselli, 1957).
The color of the pigmentation is characteristic of the host species.
In raspberry, blue stem pigment is formed, thus the name "bluestem"
disease (Rudolph, 1931).

In maples a green pigmentation is associated

with the disease, and in most other hosts a brown or black discoloration
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is common (Gravatt, 1926; Thanassoulopoulos and Kitsos, 1972).
Foliar symptoms associated with VeAJxcAZLtum wilt are quite
diverse (Rudolph, 1931).

In addition to the foliar symptoms already

mentioned, the \J&UZ(uZ2Zm literature has numerous reports of diverse
foliar symptomatology.

These include marginal scorch, interveinal

necrosis, parallel chlorotic streaking, chlorotic spotting, red-purple
and red-brown interveinal pigmentation, and leaf mottling (Webb and
Libinon, 1963; Kama! and Saydam, 1970; Thanassoulopoulos and Kitsos,
1972; McWhorter, 1962; Hammett, 1971; Bazen de Segur, 1960).
IiQAtizWLlim has been found associated with stem rot of cotton
as well as with root rots of several plant species (McCarter, zt aZ,
1970; Murakish, 1960), and is generally known to parasitize root
systems without causing systemic infection (Murakish, 1960; Evans,
1968).

Numerous other fungi, as well as some bacteria have also been

associated with such diseases.

Disease complexes are common in lJojitL-

CAZZlum literature and in many cases a primary causal agent cannot be
distinguished (Koucheki, 1973; Weingartner, <U aJL, 1974).
There are several reports of a foliar leaf-spot disease caused by
l/. aZbo-cufoum (Provvidenti and Schroeder, 1959; Hall and Bush, 1971).
The disease has been reported on tomato, potato, eggplant, and chry¬
santhemums among other plant species.

Provvidenti and Schroeder (1959)

have reported that germinating conidia can enter through hydathodes
causing local leaf lesions, and can eventually penetrate the vascular
system causing systemic infection.

Etiology.

\JoAtZaJMMm is considered to be a soil invading plant
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pathogen (Wilhelm, 1951; Garret, 1956); that is, a soil-borne plant
pathogen whose saprophytic existence is limited to the plant material
invaded during its pathogenic phase.

The fungus is known to survive

in the soil for many years (Schreiber and Green, 1962; Green, 1969),
and has been reported to remain viable under laboratory conditions for
up to 14 years (Wilhelm, 1955).

\J oxtLcJJLlium generally infects sus¬

ceptible host plants through wounds or by direct penetration of root
cortical cells.

This is followed by both intercellular and intra¬

cellular penetration of the root cortex, and by invasion of the vascular
system (Rudolph, 1931; Talboys, 1958a and b, 1964; Garber and Houston,
1966; Born, 1974).

Fungal colonization of the vascular system is be¬

lieved to lead to vascular occlusions and subsequent wilt symptom development (Alexander and Hall, 1974; Robb, eX al, 1975).

The fungus is

also known to colonize roots of other plant species resulting in soilinoculum build-up without causing host symptom development (Martinson
and Horner, 1965; Lacy and Horner, 1965; Brown and Wiles, 1970).

How¬

ever, root injury is not usually of any consequence (Talboys, 1968).

Plant Water Relations

Evaporation of water from plants occurs through leaf stomata during
photosynthetic CO^ uptake.

This water loss necessitates absorption of

water by plant roots and its transport to the water deficient leaf
tissues.

The most accepted theory of water transport in plants is the

Cohesion Theory (Kramer and Kozlowski, 1960; Scholander, oX al, 1965b,
Zimmermann and Brown, 1971; Bidwell, 1974; Zimmermann, 1974).

Accord-

x
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ing to this theory, water moves passively along a decreasing pressure
gradient within the plant's xylem.

This is possible because of the

cohesive properties of water molecules and the existence of continuous
water columns from the root surface to the air-wall interface of the
leaf mesophyll cells.
The concept of water potential has been used to understand water
transport in plants.

Water potential is expressed as chemical poten¬

tial (ergs/mole), and is defined in terms of G.ibb^ Facc EneAgy of
water.

However, for the purpose of studying water transport in plants

the energy units ergs/mole are converted to pressure units (energy/
r

unit volume) and expressed as bars (1 bar = 10

-3

ergs/cm"") or atmos¬

pheres (0.987 bars) (Boyer, 1969).
The component forces which make-up water potential are represent¬
ed by the following equation:

V
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+
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are water potential, pressure po¬

tential, matric potential, and solute potential, respectively.

In

plant vascular systems water potential is generally a negative value
or zero, and the matric potential, which is the water holding surface
forces of a matrix, is generally considered to be negligible (Gardner
and Ehlig, 1965; Barrs, 1968).

Pressure potentials have been shown to

reach 1 to 2 bars of positive pressure in root pressure and gutation
experiments however, it is substantially negative in most cases.

The

solute potential is a negative term and is zero in pure water (Slatyer,
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1967).

ihe above mentioned equation can therefore, be modified when

considering xylem water potential and its components:

y

=
xyl em

¥

p

y
s

Various methods have been used to measure plant water potential
and its components.

The most popular of these methods employ vapor

pressure, pressure chamber, or relative water content measurement
techniques (McDonough, 1977).

Boyer (1969) has reviewed the litera¬

ture and has discussed the value of the various methods, as well as
the problems associated with them.

In this text only the pressure

chamber method, which will be used in this investigation, will be
described.
Scholander, zt cut, (1965 b) developed a pressure chamber technique
which enabled them to measure negative pressure gradients in the xylem
of Douglas fir (P6mdot6uga ZclxZ&o&Lcl (poir,) Britt, and redwood trees
(S^quOstcL Ampe/ivdAznA (Lamb) End!.). Zimmermann (1971 in Chapter IV)
considered these findings to be the "greatest single missing piece of
evidence in support of the Cohesion Theory".

The apparatus used by

Scholander, qJl at, (1965 b) consists of a thick walled chamber (pressure
bomb) which is capable of being pressurized with nitrogen (N^) gas.

A

leaf or small diameter terminal shoot with leaves attached is placed
in the chamber with the petiole or cut stem surface protruding.

The

chamber is sealed and pressurized slowly until the xylem sap is express¬
ed at the cut surface or petiole end; a magnifying glass is used to
detect sap expression.

The pressure applied to the chamber counter-
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balances the xylem tension, thus the pressure required to return the
sap to the cut surface or petiole end is equivalent to the xylem tension
at the time of its cutting.
The pressure component of the xylem sap, the pressure potential,
is known to represent xylem tension.

However, the pressure potential,

obtained by pressure chamber techniques, has also been used to es¬
timate leaf water potential (Boyer, 1969; Waring and Cleary, 1967;
Dixon, zt at, 1978).

Justification for these estimates, at least in

part, has been due to the fact that the freezing point depression of
xylem sap is only 1 or 2 hundreths of a degree (Scholander, 1965 a).
This indicates that the xylem sap is nearly pure water with a solute
potential ranging from -0.4 to -2.5 bars (Boyer, 1967).

Boyer, (1967)

suggests that due to variability inherent in pressure chamber tech¬
niques in some studies (i.e. field studies) differences between water
potential and pressure potential may be insignificant.

Waring and

Cleary (1967) have shown that water potential and pressure potential
measurements (obtained using vapor equilibration and pressure chamber
techniques, respectively) are in agreement within the accuracy of the
methods used (t 1 atmosphere).

However, it should be pointed out that

this relationship breaks down when water potential decreases below
-20 bars.

In such cases the solute concentration of the xylem sap

increases (solute potential decreases) as water potential drops below
-20 bars (Boyer, 1967).

This may result in water and pressure poten¬

tials being significantly different from one another.

Duniway (1977)

suggests that, when using the pressure chamber technique, solute po-
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tential should be measured in order to judge the correctness of water
potential particularly when dealing with diseased plants and with
different plant species.
Sources of potential error in pressure chamber measurements values
have been indicated by various investigators.

Recommendations neces¬

sary to avoid errors include consistent tissue preparation (Scholander,
et aZ, 1965 b), constant rate of pressure increase (Waring and Cleary,
1967), and maintenance of aerobic conditions (Tyree, 1976).
The pressure bomb can also be used to determine the solute po¬
tential of leaf cells (Boyer, 1969).

This is accomplished by a step¬

wise increase in the chamber pressure above the plants pressure po¬
tential.

The total volume of sap expressed, at the cut surface, at

each pressure step is plotted against the reciprocal of the pressure
required to express the desired volume.

The resulting pressure-

volume curve is used to extrapolate the solute potential, which is
theoretically equal to 1/pressure at zero sap volume expression
(Tyree and Hammel, 1972).

Vascular Wilt Disease

The term vascular wilt disease or wilt disease has been commonly
used to describe plant disease syndromes characterized by the wilting
of foliage and fleshy shoots (Agrios, 1978; Duniway, 1971).

The

etiologies of wilt diseases are similar in that the pathogens, whether
fungal or bacterial, inhabit the xylem or the non-living conductive
system of the plant and their growth is generally restricted to this
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system until the advanced stages of the disease (Talboys, 1968).
Numerous literature reviews on the various aspects of vascular wilt
disease presently exist (Dimond, 1955, 1970; Ludwig, 1960; Sadasivan,
1961; Beckman, 1964; Talboys, 1968; Duniway, 1973, 1977).

It is

therefore the goal of this review to briefly present the relevant
literature which will afford an up-to-date knowledge of the etiology of
vascular wilt diseases, in particular V QAtlcAJJLum wilt).
Water relations are known to be significantly altered in plants
infected with wilt diseases.

In such plants water loss is known to

exceed supply and it is generally accepted that disruption of normal
water relations and other physiologic abnormalities are triggered by
the pathogen (Beckman, 1964).

The mechanisms by which these abnor¬

malities occur may vary between some individual diseases.

However, the

specifics and relative importance of these mechanism are still debated
(Dimond, 1970; Duniway, 1977).

Two main theories, the Occlusion theory

and the Toxin theory, are the center of focus of this debate.

Occlusion theory.

According to this theory the xylem vessels of in¬

fected plants are plugged by both fungal and plant materials and their
metabolic byproducts.

These plugging compounds include mycelium,

spores, tyloses, as well as gums, gels, polysaccharides and other high
molecular weight compounds (Dimond, 1970; Talboys, 1968; Agrios, 1978).
It is generally accepted that no single factor can account for vessel
occlusion and the subsequent wilt

symptom

development, but rather a

combination of numerous factors is responsible (Dimond, 1953, 1955,
1970; Beckman, 1964; Talboys, 1968) .
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Mycelium and spores of vascular pathogens have been commonly
found in the xylem vessels of infected plants where they are known
to proliferate and spread systemically through the vascular system
(Rankin, 1914; Banfield, 1941; Talboys, 1962; Beckman, eX at, 1962;
Trujillo, 1963; Sewell and Wilson, 1964; Presley, o£ aJL, 1966).

In¬

dividual vessels of vascular diseased plants have been shown to be
densely packed with mycelium (Saaltink and Dimond, 1964).

Theoretical

analysis of the hydrodynamics of vessel plugging has revealed that
under such conditions fungal material is capable of reducing the ef¬
ficiency of vessel transport (Waggorer and Dimond, 1954).

However, it

is believed that, in infected plants, far more vessels are free of
fungal invasion than are actually invaded (Dimond, 1955).

Although the

presence of fungi in vessels may contribute to vessel occlusion, it is
considered insufficient to account for wilting and is generally believ¬
ed not to be a major factor in the wilt disease syndrome (Ludwig, 1952;
Waggoner and Dimond, 1954, 1955; Talboys, 1958 a and b, 1968).
Tyloses are overgrowths of parenchyma cells which extend through
pits and into the lumena of adjacent xylem vessels (Zimmermann, 1974).
They are commonly associated with vessels of diseased plants, as well
as with plants having injured xylem tissue.

It is known that tylose

formation occurs in response to infection by vascular pathogens and to
physical wounding (Talboys, 1958 a and b, 1964, 1968; Dimond, 1977;
Beckman, 1964).

Tylose formation has been shown to occur in advance

of invading hyphae (Talboys, 1964), and is believed to be initiated by
growth regulating fungal metabolites (Pegg and Selman, 1959; Dimond,
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1953; Beckman, 1966; Mace and Sol it, 1966).

Talboys (1958 a and b)

found that an inverse correlation existed between tylose formation and
mycelial development in the xylem of \J z^XXcJJUUam-infected hop plants
and suggested that low concentrations of fungal metabolites stimulates
tylose formation and high concentrations retard such formation.

Tyloses

are believed to be responsible for vessel occlusions leading to retricted water movement thus contributing to wilting (McClure, 1950;
Struckmeyer, zt at, 1954; Talboys, 1958 a and b, 1963; Beckman, zt at,
1961, 1964; Blackhurst and Wood, 1963).

However, this view has been

questioned by Zimmermann (1974), who believes that tyloses are formed
due to gas embolisms alone, and that these embolisms are what cause
vascular dysfunction in wilt diseased plants.
Gums, gels, polysaccharides, polymerized melanoid pigments,
pectins, and other high molecular weight compounds have also b-een
implicated as factors contributing to vascular occlusions in wilt
diseased plants (Gothoskar, zt at, 1953; Pierson, zt at, 1955).

These

compounds are believed to be formed by the action of pectinolytic en¬
zymes on host cell walls.

These enzymes are known to be produced, at

least in vitro by most major vascular pathogens including 1/zJiXXcJXXJjm
species (Talboys, 1958 b; Deese and Stahmann, 1962; Matta, 1963;
McIntyre, 1964), Czoatozy^ti6 atmt (Beckman, 1956), C. fiagaczanm
(White, 1954; Fergus and Wharton, 1957), and FuxanMm species (Heitefuss,
zt at, 1960; Trione, 1960; Bateman, 1966).

Cellulases have also been

shown to be produced in vitro by some vascular pathogens including
I/. atbo-aJyum (Talboys, 1958 a and b), C. uJbru. (Beckman, 1956), and
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FuAcuviiM oxyApotuiurr}

. Iljcop&iaZzZ (Husain and Dimond, 1958).

Talboys (1964) points out however, that cellulase production in vivo
may be surpressed by the presence of carbohydrates.
It is theorized that although these high molecular weight com¬
pounds are small enough to pass freely between vessel elements, their
size prohibits their movement through vessel pits and end walls, thus
preventing water movement between vessels (Dimond, 1953; Hodgson, zt at,
1949).

Other researchers have suggested that gums and gels and other

pectinaecious material are formed from the loosening of "interpolymer
lattice bonds" thus causing vessel perforation plates to swell and
plugging vessel end walls (Butler, 1911; Beckman, 1964).
Extracellular polysaccharides are known to be produced in vitro by
several vascular pathogens including \J. albo-cutyaim (Porter and Green,
1952; Caroselli, 1957; Letourneau, 1957), C. iagaczoAum (White, 1955),
and FuAcvUum 6olayii £. zuma/utiZ (Thomas, 1949).

These fungal metabo¬

lites are generally considered to be toxins (Talboys, 1968).

However,

their wilting action has also been attributed to vessel plugging in
the case of high molecular weight polysaccharides (Hodgson, zt aZ,
1949), and to increased viscosity of vascular fluids (Husain and
Kelman, 1958).

The latter findings have since been questioned as a

possible mechanism (Dimond, 1970).

Toxin theory.

This theory maintains that vascular dysfunction is pri¬

marily caused by toxic fungal metabolites which act upon xylem and leaf
parenchyma cells.

These toxins are believed to cause physiologic

changes in infected plants, in particular, the disruption of differen-
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tial membrane permeability (Dimond, 1955; Sadasivan, 1961; Pringle
and Scheffer, 1964; Talboys, 1968).
Although plant toxic compounds have been isolated from cultures
of vascular pathogens, there is little direct evidence in support of
their involvement in pathogenesis of wilt diseases in general.

Talboys

(1968) points out that vascular diseases are not a homogenous group
even though their symptoms arise from water stress, and he suggests
that toxins may be involved in some diseases but not in others.
Dimond (1955) considers the toxin theory attractive because it pro¬
vides an explanation of symptom development in advance of the patho¬
gen and because toxic culture filtrates applied to cuttings have caused
symptoms similar to those caused by vascular pathogens.

Dimond (1970)

also suggests that physical blockage of the xylem alone may be suf¬
ficient to account for wilting.
Several investigators have reported isolating plant toxic com¬
pounds from l/. aJtbo-aJyum cultures.

Brewley (1922) isolated a toxin

from \JzhJiiojJUium grown on Dox's media.

Porter and Green (1952) re¬

ported isolating a polysaccharide which was thought to be phytotoxic.
However, the compound was later discounted as a possible toxin (Green,
1954).

Two toxic fractions were isolated from \JqaA^CsLILLim cultures

by Caroselli (1957).

They consisted of a polysaccharide which caused

stem wilting, which could be reversed with distilled water, and a
thiourea which caused non-reversible wilting.

Other reports of thiourea

toxins also exist in the \Jwilt literature (Dwinelli, 1967;
Talboys, 1968).

However, in vivo production is still questionable
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(Dwinell, 1967), and there is little if any evidence in the literature
which supports membrane disruption (i.e. as the supposed mode of action
of thiourea) in 1/z/UicXtLcuw-infected plants.

The reversible nature

of polysaccharide-induced wilting suggests a possible plugging role
since disruption of membrane permeability is generally non-reversible
(Dimond, 1955).
Plant water stress can be caused by either an increase in water
loss by the plant or by a decrease in water availability to the leaves
(MacHardy and Beckman, 1973).

In the case of vascular diseases the

literature strongly supports the latter possibility.

Numerous studies

have been conducted to determine whether water loss or water deficit
is responsible for water stress and wilting in vascular-diseased plants.
These studies have employed various methods to evaluate this phenomena
including measurement of transpiration (Beckman, zt at, 1962; Harrison,
1970, 1971; MacHardy and Beckman, 1973; Duniway, 1971, 1973), leaf
diffuse resistance (Hall, 1971; Duniway, 1973), leaf water potential
(Duniway, 1971, 1973), and leaf relative water content (RWC) (Harrison,
1970; Duniway, 1971, 1973; MacHardy, 1974).

Results generally showed

that leaves of infected plants have normal transpiration rates and
diffusive resistance values, and that leaf water potential and RWC
of infected leaves paralleled that of healthy leaves up until the time
of symptom development.

These results indicate that leaf water loss in

diseases plants is determined mainly by v/ater availability, as is the
case with healthy plants.

That is, normal water loss is maintained

until the time of symptom development or just prior to it.

These re-
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suits indicate that wilting is caused by a decrease in water availa¬
bility rather than excessive water loss.
Wilting caused by the vascular pathogens (/. aJLbo-cutyium and F.
oxyAposium Schlect. f. sp. lyc.opoAA'icA. has been shown to be reversible
as long as the water stress is not too extreme (Caroselli, 1957;
Threlfell, 1959; Harrison, 1970; Duniway, 1971, 1973).

Duniway (1973)

points out that the reversibility of such water stress is an indication
of what pressure components of leaf water potential are altered in
such diseased states.

Cell water loss and subsequent lowered water

potential occur in these diseased states with little or no change in
cell solute potential (Duniway, 1971, 1973).

This evidence indicates

that disruption of membrane permeability (i.e. such as is indicated by
the Toxin theory) may not be involved with these wilt mechanisms.

Data

obtained by pressure chamber techniques shows that not all toxins
disrupt membrane permeabi1ity.

The fungal toxin fusicoccin did not

affect osmotic leaf function (Graniti and Turner, 1970; Turner and
Dimond, 1972).

However, osmotic function was disrupted by toxin pro¬

duced by HzImxntkoApoxwZn vZcXosUae, (Turner and Dimond, 1972).
Resistance to water flow through the xylem of vascular diseased
plants is known to increase markedly (Dimond, 1970).

In (/z^UcZlUum-

infected tomato plants resistance to water flow increased 200 times
over that of healthy plants (Threlfall, 1959).

Similar findings have

also been reported in other vascular diseased plants (Ludwig, 1952;
Dimond and Waggoner, 1953; Dimond, 1971; Gregory, oJ: aZ, 1971).

Dimond

(1970) points out that the increase resistance is due to two factors;
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(i) vessel occlusions caused by tyloses, gums, etc, and (ii) clogging
of the "ultrafilters" of the pit membranes.

A common technique used

to quantify resistance to flow has been to force water through excised
stem and root sections (Duniway, 1973; Roberts and Schreiber, 1977).
This technique entails the use of a water filled pressure bomb and a
capilary flow meter.

By pressurizing the chamber water is forced out

the cut stem or root section.

Resistance to flow is then calculated

on the basis of flow rate, stem size, and stem water potential (Duniway,
1971).

A passive or gravitational flow technique has also been used

to measure stem hydraulic conductivity (Zimmermann, 1978).

A pipet

filled with either distilled water or .05 molar NaCl was attached to
a length of cut stem and flow rate was determined by observing the
change in liquid volume in the pipet over time.
Dutch elm disease.
of this century.

DED is one of the most devastating tree disease
The pathogen C&icutocyAtl!> u£mi (Buism.) C. Moreau,

an ascomycetous fungus, was introduced into this century around 19j0
on infested elm logs.

The pathogen is now known to be present in 40

states, as well as in Canada, Europe, and parts of Asia.

The fungus

attacks all elm species and 4 of the 6 North American elms are highly
susceptible.
C. idml spores are carried by European and American elm bark
beetles (ScolytuA

and HijluAgoplnuA siufilpoA, respectively.

The fungal spores germinate and become established in wounds made by
the bark beetles.

The fungus can also enter a tree through root grafts

between healthy and infected trees.

In both cases mycelium penetrates
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the xylem vessels of the host where it produces spores which are
carried in the sap stream to vessel ends where they germinate and
start new infections.

A combination of both fungal and plant materials

and their metabolic by-products are believed to be responsible for
vessel plugging and xylem dysfunction (see: pp. 22-29).

Symptoms of

DED are leaf yellowing and curling, leading to wilting and death of
individual branches and the entire tree (general references: Banfield,
1968; French, zt at, 1972; Agrios, 1978; Sinclair and Campana, 1978).

CHAPTER

III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants, Equipment and Techniques

Plant material.

All red maples (AceA tw.bn.rn L.) used in this study

were purchased as dormant bare root seedlings from Mellingers Nursery
(North Lima, Ohio).

The seedlings at the time of purchase ranged

from 30 to 45 cm in height and 3 to 10 mm in diameter (3 cm above the
root buttress).
The red maple seedlings used in Vexperiment #1 were
planted on 1/10/79 in greenhouse soil beds"'.

The seedlings were

spaced approximately 45 cm apart and supplemental lighting (14 hours
daily) was supplied with flourescent lamps in order to acheive long-day
conditions.

The red maple seedlings used in all other Ve/LticUZCuM

experiments were received on 3/20/79 and immediately placed in aerated
nutrient culture (Hoaglands solution) or planted in 20 cm diameter
plant pots containing a 1:1:1 soil mixture (peat : perlite : sand).
These seedlings were grown under greenhouse conditions without supple¬
mental lighting.
Liquid fertilizer (start-n-gro, 16:32:16) was applied to all
potted red maples at time of planting,* with no additional fertilizer
applied during the course of the study.

All plants were watered

regularly as needed.

^The soil beds had been fumigated with Dowfume MC-2 (Dow, Midland,
Michigan) three weeks before planting.
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The American elms (UCmuA am&u.cana L.) used in this study ranged
from 8 to 12 cm at 1.4 m

above ground.

These trees had been growing

on the test site (University of Massachusetts Shade Tree Nursery) since
1977.
Measuring equipment.
field ohmmeter^.

Electrical resistance (ER) was measured with a

The ohmmeter sends out a pulsed electric current and

measures resistance to this current on 0 to 50 kilohm (kohm) and 0 to
500 kohm scales (Shigo and Shigo, 1974).

Measurements can be read

accurately to the nearest 0.5 kohm.
An electrical resistance monitoring system was also used in
()experiments #1 and 3.

This measurement system was de¬

vised in order to monitor ER of up to 24 woody plants over extended
periods of time.
This system consists of a field ohmmeter, a dual Direct Current
(D.C.) power supply^, an operational amplifier^', a strip chart re¬
corder^, and eight cyclic, cam-timer, switch units^ (6, four-switch
units (4-s); 1. six-switch unit (6-s); and 1

single-switch unit (1-s))

(Figures 1 and 2).

(Shigometer, Model 7950, Northeast Electronics Co., Concord, N.H.)
3r.c.a.
Mektronics, Inc., Beaverton, Oregon
r-

^Esterline Angus Co., Framingham, Mass.
^Industrial Timer Corp., Parsippany, N.J.
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Fig. 1.
ohmmeter;

Electrical resistance monitoring system:

B) D.C. power supply;

chart recorder;
switch unit.

A) field

C) operational amplifier;

E) 4-s switch units;

F) 6-s switch unit;

D) strip
G) 1-s
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Fig. 2.

Circuit diagram of D.C. and 115 V A.C. systems,

The

wiring of 4-s unit #1 is representative of the other five 4-s units.
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The ohmmeter is powered by the D.C. power supply.

The electri¬

cal potential across the ohmmeter face is amplified approximately
3X and recorded on the chart recorder.

The high or positive pole

of the ohmmeter is wired to each switch of the six, 4-s units (a
total of 24 switches).

The timers of these units are synchronized

so that the switches of each unit cycle in sequential order.

These

units are turned on and off sequentially by the 6-s unit as described
below.

This allows current to pass from the ohmmeter through a single

switch to one of 24 positive electrodes (one per test plant).

The

negative electrodes are connected to the negative pole of the ohmmeter
by a common wire.
The 110 V alternating current (A.C., 60Hz) necessary for powering
the 4-s cam-timers is controlled by the 6-s unit as previously men¬
tioned.

Each switch of the 6-s unit is synchronized to provide 110 V

alternating current for one of the six 4-s units.

Thus the 4-s units

are sequenced with only one unit being operational at one time.

All

of the cam-timers can be geared to allow for measurement of ER of up
to 24 plants7 in sequence over a set time interval.

The 1-s unit can

be added to the system to control the A.C. power supply to the whole
system.

Thus allowing the system to sequence at regular intervals

during the day or night.
Electrodes.

Uninsulated stainless steel insect mounting pins (No. 3)

were used as electrodes in all l'QAJxcAZtuim experiments.

The electrodes

7The use of additional cam-timers can increase the number of plants
capable of being monitored.
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(placed in a vertical line 5 cm apart) were manually inserted ap¬
proximately two/thirds of the way through the stems of the test plants
with the lower electrode placed approximately 5 cm above the soil.

The

\

heads of the electrodes (pin heads) were permanently connected to lengths
of single stranded electrical hook-up wire with the use of butt con¬
nectors and solder (Fig. 3).

The wires were in turn connected to

either terminal strips (Fig. 4) or to the ER monitoring system.

This

arrangement was used to facilitate measurement taking and to prevent
electrode disturbance once embedded in the plant stem.
Steel box mains (#4 common) were used as electrodes in the DED
experiments with the exception of experiment #1 which used insect pins
as upper electrodes and nails as lower electrodes.

The nail electrodes

were soldered to lengths of hook-up wire and connected to terminals
as previously described.
The pathogens.

A combination of three {/. dahLiaz Klebahn isolates

were used in this study.
vidual

The isolates were obtained from three indi¬

infected sugar maples located in western Massa¬

chusetts .
A single Czncutozij£>tu> ulmd (Buism.) C. Moreau isolate obtained
from an infected American elm branch was used in all DED experiments.
The l/. dahtiaz and C. ulmd isolates were maintained on PDA slants
at 5 degrees C.
Inoculations.

All V. dakldaz inoculum was grown in shake cultures

(Toch inais-C medium).

The isolates were then mixed (equal parts) and
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Fig. 3.
wire leads.

Butt connectors used to join the electrodes and the
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Fig. 4.

Terminal strips used to facilitate electrical re¬

sistance measuring.
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either seeded on PDA plates or transferred to other shake cultures
(Techernoff's medium).
Inoculations were made using one of the following techniques:
1) Syringe - 10 ml of distilled water was added to \JzaJ^caIJUmwseeded PDA plates (10 days after seedling), stirred gently, and the
spore suspension filtered through cheese cloth.

The spore suspen¬

sion was diluted with distilled water to obtain a concentration of
10^ spores/ml.

A 22 gauge hypodermic syringe was filled with the

suspension and single wounds were made at two locations on opposite
sides of the tree by inserting the needle into the lower stem (2-3 cm
above the root collar).

The syringe was then pressurized (manually)

for approximately 15 seconds.

2) Spore vial - A vial was attached

to the lower stem of each plant and filled with 1 ml of 2 x 106 spore
suspension (obtained as previously described).

An ice pick was their

used to wound the stem through the spore suspension causing a wound
and pathogen entry port (Caroselli, 1957).

3) Hydroponics - 10 day

old VojitltiUJLum shake cultures were ground in a Waring blender for
5 seconds and then 250 ml of the suspension was added to each hydro¬
ponic tank.

The root systems of each plant were then wounded, while

in the nutrient solution, using a scape!.

4) Mycelial plug - A dia¬

gonal scape! wound was made in the root buttress area of each plant
and a V^AjUcAlZlm-agar plug (5 mm diameter) was placed in each wound.
The wounds were then wrapped in moist cotton and parafilm.

5) Spore

pipette - two wounds were made on the stem of each tree (180 degrees
apart) approximately 30 cm above ground using a curved bladed chisel.
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One ml of C. utmi inoculum (shake cultures) was pipetted into each
wound as the chisel was withdrawn.
Pathogen re-isolation.

At the time of harvest, all plant stems were

cut into 10 cm sections and the presence or absence of vascular dis¬
coloration at the distal end of each section was recorded.

The stem

sections were then surface sterilized, the bark removed, and wood
chips taken from the distal end were plated on PDA.
culture plates were examined for

After 10 days

colonies.

Twigs from all experimental elms were collected at the end of
each experiment and isolations were made as described above.
Stem water potential.

All plant water potential measurements were

made using a plant pressure bomb (PMS Instrument C., Corvallis,
Oregon) using the technique described by Scholander, zJt

{1965).

Temperature and Water Potential Experiments
ER-stem temperature.

Terminal shoots of red maples and American

elms (approximately 40 cm in length) were cut in the field, their cut
ends immediately placed in water, and transported to the laboratory
with their leaves attached, where they were allowed to hydrate for
2-4 hours.

Individual shoots were removed from the water, blotted

dry and placed under flourescent lighting.
measured as previously described.

Stem water potential was

A hypodermic temperature probe

(Telethermometer, YSI C-., Yellow Springs, Ohio) was inserted into the
pith and electrodes (insect pins) were inserted into the shoot (as
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previously described) at a point above the temperature probe.

Wires

connecting the ohmmeter to the electrodes were fitted with aligator
clips and connected to the electrodes.

The stem with temperature

probe and electrodes attached was transferred to a refrigeration unit
and ER and stem temperature was monitored as the stem cooled.

The

stem was removed once the temperature cooled to that of the refrigera¬
tor and allowed to warm to room temperature.

The temperature probe

and electrode wires were then removed and stem water potential was
again measured.

ER-stem water potential.
Cut shoots.

Terminal shoots of red maples and American elms were

collected in the field and hydrated under laboratory conditions as
previously described.

Individual shoots were than placed under

florescent lighting and a hypodermic temperature probe and electrodes
were inserted.

Stem temperature and ER were recorded after the stem

temperature was allowed to stablilize.

The temperature probe and

electrode leads were removed and stem water potential was measured.
This temperature-ER and water potential measurement sequence was re¬
peated until the shoot wilted or until water potential values no longer
changed.
Potted seedlings.

Electrodes were inserted into the stems of

the 30 red maple test plants used in this experiment.

The electrodes

were placed approximately 5 cm apart with the lower electrode placed
approximately 2 cm above the soil line.

Two soil moisture regimes were

established, the wet or water regimes received 500 ml water daily and
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the dry regimes were unwatered.

All plants received 500 ml of water

at the beginning of the experiment.

Twenty-four hours after the ini¬

tial watering, 3 of the 30 test plants were watered, thus establishing
the moisture regimes.

On each of the following days 3 plants were

transferred from the dry to the wet regimes.

By the tenth or final

day of the experiment all plants had been watered.

ER of each plant

was measured at approximately 12:00 a.m. daily, and stem water po¬
tential of each seedlings was measured just prior to its transfer
or first watering date.
Hydroponics.

Sixteen red maples growing in liquid nutrient

culture were used in this experiment.

Electrodes were inserted into

the stems of these seedlings as previously described.

Eight of the

sixteen test plants were removed from the nutrient solution and their
roots exposed to the air for the one hour test period.

The remain¬

ing eight test plants remained in the nutrient solution as control
plants.

ER of all plants v/as measured at 10 minute intervals during

the test period, and after 24 hours.
Wilt Pathogen Experiments
\J <zAtic.WU.im Experiment #1.

Twenty red maple seedlings growing in

greenhouse soil beds under supplemental flourescent lighting were used
in this experiment (see: plant material).

On 2/1/79, 14 plants were

inoculated with l/. dciktiaQ , 7 were inoculated using the spore suspen¬
sion technique and 7 inoculated using the mycelial plug technique
(see: Inoculations).

Of the remaining 6 test plants, 3 were inocu-
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lated with distilled water (spore suspension technique) and 3 inocu¬
lated with sterile PDA plugs (mycelial plug technique).
Electrodes were inserted in each test plant as previously des¬
cribed with the lower electrodes placed approximately 5 cm above the
soil.

The electrode leads were connected to the ER monitoring system

which automatically recorded the ER of each test plant at 3 hour inter¬
vals for a 24 hour period weekly.

ER measurements were also taken

manually on each plant between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. daily from
1/23/79 to 5/21/79.
All test plants were harvested on 6/1/79 at which time stem
sections were examined and pathogen isolation attempted (see: Pathogen
re-isolation), and stem water potential was measured.
IfcKticAJUMm experiment #2.

Fifty red maple seedlings grown under

greenhouse conditions were used in this experiment.

Electrodes were

placed as previously described and wired to terminal strips.

On 5/10/79

40 of the 50 test plants were inoculated in the root-buttress area
using the mycelial plug technique; the remaining 10 seedlings were
used as control plants.
ER of all test plants was measured between 12:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.,
at 1 to 2 day intervals from 5/10/79 (1 day prior to inoculation) to
the respective harvest dates (see below).

Measurements were also taken

at approximately 5:30 a.m. on alternate days from 5/25/79 to 7/21/79.
Ten randomly selected test plants were harvested on each of five
dates:

August 20; 30; September 7; 14; and 21.

At the time of harvest

ER, shoot water potential, shoot length, and leaf area were measured
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for each plant.

Plant sap was collected using the pressure chamber

technique (Duniway, 1976), symptoms were noted and pathogen isoation attempted.

A 5 cm length of the uppermost woody stem tissue

was collected from each plant, placed in distilled water and re¬
frigerated for 24 hours.

The sections were then used to measure stem

hydraulic conductivity using the technique described by Zimmermann,
(1978).

'JvrtjLoJUUUjm experiment #3.
were used in this experiment.

Twenty hydroponically grown red maples
The seedlings were grown in five hydro¬

ponic chambers (4 plants per chamber) containing aerated Hoaglands
solution.

Electrodes were placed as previously mentioned and wired

to the ER monitoring system.

ER measurements were taken between

12:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. at 1 to 2 day intervals from 5/10/79 to
8/1/79.

Measurements were also taken at 5:30 a.m. as previously

described.

The ER monitoring system was used to record ER of each

test plant every 3 hours at weekly intervals during the first 3 weeks
of the experiment.

A breakdown of the system prevented its further

use.
On 5/11/79 approximately 25% of the root systems of all test
plants were severed in the nutrient solution.

Sixteen plants (4 con¬

tainers) were then inoculated by adding 250 ml of l/. dahLUiz inoculum
(see: Hydroponic inoculation) to each container.

Sterile Tochinia's-c

medium was added to the chamber containing the 4 control plants.
test plants were harvested on 8/1/79 and pathogen re-isolation at¬
tempted.

All
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Vza&L&Mmm experiment #4.
were used in this experiment.
in each test plant.

Twenty-five potted red maple seedlings
Two pairs of electrodes was

A pair of electrodes was

inserted

inserted approximately

5 cm above the soil (as previously described), and a second pair were
inserted in the upper most woody 5 cm stem section of each plant.

The

upper electrodes were inserted through a cork sliced vertically in
half then inserted through the stem and into the other cork half.
The cork halves, with the plant stem between them, were secured to¬
gether with tape; thus providing support for the electrodes.

Both

sets of electrodes were wired to terminal strips to facilitate ER
measurement.
On 6/15/79, 17 test plants were inoculated with l/. daktlaz using
the syringe technique; the remaining plants were inoculated with water
and used as controls.
ER of all test plants, both lower and upper stem measurements,
were taken between 12:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. at 1 to 2 day intervals
from 6/14/79 to 9/10/79.

All test plants were harvested on 9/11/79

and pathogen re-isolation attempted.

Stem water potential and hydrau¬

lic conductivity were measured at time of harvest as previously des¬
cribed .
Dutch elm disease experiment #1.

Twenty nursery grown America! elms

were used in this experiment (see: Plant material).

Ten trees were

inoculated with C. ulmd, on 7/10/79 using the spore pipette technique
(see: Inoculations).

The remaining 10 trees were treated as controls

and received distilled water in the wounds in place of inoculum.
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Electrodes (two pairs) were inserted into each tree, one day
prior to inoculation, and ER measurements of both upper and lower stems
were taken between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 a.m. on each measurement date.
A terminal twig, distal to the upper electrodes, was collected from
each plant at the time of ER measurement and water potential was de¬
termined in the field using the pressure chamber technique.

Ambient

air temperature was recorded at the time of measurement.
Additional Dutch elm experiments.

DED experiment #1 was replicated

three times.

Each experiment contained 20 trees (10 inoculated and

10 control).

Test trees were inoculated on 8/1/79, 8/3/79, and

8/9/79 for DED experiments #2, 3, and 4 respectively.
All DED experiments were terminated when moderate to severe symp¬
toms were evident on all test plants.

CHAPTER

IV

RESULTS
Temperature and Water Potential Experiments
Temperature effect.

Linear regression analysis was used to determine

the relationship between ER and stem temperature in red maple and
American elm shoots.

A strong inverse relationship was shown to exist

between temperature i°F) and the common logarithm of ER in all experi¬
ments.

Correlation coefficients ranged from -.97 to -.99 in red maple

shoots (Fig. 5 and 6), and from -.98 to -.99 in American elm shoots
(Fig. 7).

The slope of the regression lines ranged from -.004 to -.009

with the mean slope being -.007 for both maple and elm shoots (Fig. 5,
6, and 7).
In trials in which stem water potential (T ) decreased by more
than 0.5 bars during the course of the experiment, indicating stem
drying, the trial data was eliminated from analysis to eliminate T
as a contributing variable.

The lowering of stem m

results in a

breakdown of the linear relationship between log ER and temperature
(Fig. 6).
A trend indicating a possible ER- T relationship is also apparent
in this experiment.

That is, at a given temperature (between 40 to 75

degrees F) ER generally increases as

y

decreases (Figs. 5, 6, and 7).

ER-stem water potential.
Cut shoots.

Linear regression analysis was used to determine the
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Fig. 5.

The relationship between log ER and stem temperature

in red maple terminal shoots.
on an individual shoot.

Each symbol-type represents a trial
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Fig. 6.

The relationship between log ER and stem temperature

in red maple terminal shoots.
on an individual shoot.

Each symbol-type represents a trial

Trial #1 (-•••) shows a breakdown of the

linear log ER-temperature relationship due to stem drying (a change
from -7.6 to -8.6 bars).

log

electrical resistance

TEMPERATURE
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Fig. 7.

The relationship between log ER and stem temperature

in American elm terminal shoots.
trial on an individual shoot.

Each symbol-type represents a

temperature

f

LOG

ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE
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relationship between ER and

in red maple and American elm shoots.

A strong inverse relationship v/as found to exist between stem
ER (corrected to a standard temperature, 20 degrees C).

T

and

Correlation

coefficients ranged from -.93 to -.98 in maple shoots (Fig. 8) and
from -.89 to -.96 in elm shoots (Fig. 9).
Potted seedlings.

There was no significant correlation between

ER and moisture regimes or length of time between watering.
on % maximum ER during the study) and

f

ER (based

trends of seedlings, just

prior to their transfer or first watering date, are shown in figure
10.

Graphic presentation of representative ER changes during a 10

minute watering period are shown in figure 11.

Further analysis shows

that a weak inverse correlation (r=-.53) exists between stem
ER (change in ER/time) (Fig. 12).

y

and

This experiment was repeated with

comparable results (r=-.49).
Hydroponics.

Student's T-test was used to determine differences

between mean changes in ER (AER, ER^

-ER initial) of moisture-

stressed and control plants growing in nutrient culture.

The mean

ER values of the moisute-stressed plants were found to be signifi¬
cantly higher than those of the control plants throughout the onehour test period (Fig. 13).

Six of the eight moisture stressed plants

had wilted by the end of the test period.
between

No significant differences

ER values of stressed and control plants occured after

24 hours, and previously wilted plants had regained turgidity.
Wilt Pathogen Experiments
VeAXZcWUim experiment #1 .

Disease symptoms characteristic of Verti-
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Fig. 8.

The relationship between ER and stem water potential

in red maple terminal shoots.
on an individual shoot.

Each symbol-type represents a trial
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Fig. 9.

The relationship between ER and stem water potential

in American elm terminal shoots.
trial on an individual shoot.

Each symbol-type represents a

ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE
(kohms)
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STEM WATER POTENTIAL
Cbars)
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Fig. 10.

Mean

%

maximum ER (based on the maximum ER obtained

during the study) and mean stem water potential of potted red maple
seedlings based on the number of days between watering.
based on a minimum of 9 trees.

Means are
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Fig. H.

Patterns of ER change during a 10 minute measurement

period beginning 3 minutes before watering and ending 7 minutes after
watering.

All plants were maintained under the same apparent moisture

regime (watering schedule) for at least 7 days prior to the experi¬
ment.

ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE
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Fig. 12.

The relationship between stem water potential and

A ER (change in ER/time).
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Fig. 13.

Mean A

ER (change in ER/time) of control and moisture

stressed red maples during a one-hour test period.
after 24 hours are also shown.

Mean

A ER values

Each data point represents a mean of

8 seedlings (grown in nutrient culture) with standard deviations.
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cillium wilt were not readily apparent during this experiment.

None

of the test plants wilted and/or died and it was difficult to distin¬
guish between injury caused by

\)<LnJ^cJJ£um

and that caused by summer

greenhouse conditions (Fig. 14).
Mean ER values of the control and inoculated groups (spore-ino¬
culated and plug-inoculated), measured at 2 day intervals throughout
this experiment, are presented in figure 15.

ER of the control group

was found to be significantly higher (Duncan's, P=.05) than that of
the plug-inoculated group on 5/8/79 and again on 5/14/79.

Further

statistical analysis showed no other significant differences between
these groups.

Data analysis of weekly mean ER values shows ER of the

control group to be significantly higher (Duncan's, P=.05) than both
the spore and plug inoculated groups 9 weeks after inoculation, and
significanlty higher than the plug inoculated group 13 weeks after
inoculation (Fig. 16).

These figures show a consistent pattern of

ER fluctuation between each group during the course of the experi¬
ment.

This graphic presentation also shows a diverging pattern of

mean ER values between the inoculated and control plants, with the
mean ER of the control group increasing over that of the inoculated
groups.

However, ER values are significantly different only for two

measurement periods, as previously mentioned, due to large standard
deviations within each group.

In order to eliminate the variability

within these groups, weekly mean ER values were also expressed as
percent maximum ER obtained during the experiment (Fig. 17).

This

presentation shows that ER of the control and spore-inoculated groups
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Fig. 14.

Typical symptoms displayed in both

\JzAticAlLLm-infect¬

ed and control red maple seedlings grown under greenhouse conditions.
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Fig. 15.

The mean ER of the control and \J2,nXlcWLLim-inoculated

groups of red maples at 2 day intervals from 1/28/79 to 5/14/79.

Means

are based on 6 trees for the control group, and 7 trees for each of
the inoculated groups.

Means with the same letters or without letters

are not significantly different (P=.05).
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Fig. 16.

The weekly mean ER of the control and VeAticMZLum-

inoculated groups of red maples.

Means are based on 6 trees for the

control group and 7 trees for each of the inoculated groups.

Means

with the same letters or without letters are not significantly dif¬
ferent (P=.05).

ER Ckohms)

control
plug Inoculated
spore Inoculated

WEEKS AFTER INOCULATION
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Fig. 17.

The weekly mean % maximum ER (based on the maximum ER

obtained during the study for each seedling) of the control and
1/e/L^cXttuwi-inoculated groups of red maples.

Means are based on 6

trees for the control group and 7 trees for each of the inoculated
groups.

Means with the same letters or without letters are not signi¬

ficantly different (P=.05).
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increased during the course of the experiment, and that the maximum
ER of the plug-inoculated group occured 3 weeks after inoculation.
At the end of the experiment (/. daktiaz. was successfully re¬
isolated from all 7 of the spore-ioculated plants, and from 6 of
the 7 plug-inoculated plants (Table 1).

Stem colonization by (/.

dahlias, of successfully inoculated plants, ranged from 20 to 100%
of the total stem length with a mean of 64% (Table 1).

The height

of the discolored column corresponded to the maximum height of
pathogen isolation.

No significant difference was found in stem

water potential between the inoculated and the control plants.
Based on the stem colonization data presented in table 1, test
plants were divided into 3 groups:
plants;

1) control and non-infected

2) plants having less than 75% stem colonization;

having 75% or greater stem colonization.
of each group are presented in figure 18.

3) plants

The weekly mean ER values
Mean ER values of the

control group were significantly higher than those of the severely
infected group ( > 75% stem colonization) 9 weeks after inoculation
and also for each of the last three week periods (12, 13, and 14 weeks
after inoculation).

The diverging ER patterns, previously described

are clearly evident (Fig. 18).

As the severity of infection (in¬

dicated by % stem colonization) increases mean ER values decrease in
relation to the control values.
Iexperiment #2.

Foliar injury consisting of mild marginal

necrosis and tip burn became apparent on some of the inoculated plants
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Table 1. Pathogen isolation and extent of stem colonization and vascular
un-i nfected red maples (experiment =1 ).
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Fig. 18.

The weekly mean ER of the control and noninfected

plants, moderately infected (1 75% stem colonization), and severely
infected (> 75% stem colonization) red maples.

Means are based on

7 trees for the control-noninfected and the severely infected groups,
and 6 trees for the moderately infected group.

Mean values on the

same date with the same letters or without letters are not signi¬
ficantly different (P=.05).
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approximately 4 weeks after inoculation (Fig. 19).
be characteristic of

Such symptoms can

infection, however rapid trans¬

piration and high temperatures can also produce these symptoms.

The

severity of foliar symptoms generally increased during the course of
this experiment, and severe symptoms consisting of marginal and interveinal necrosis and leaf abscission occured during August (Fig.20).
Leaves of numerous inoculated plants dried and abscissed during the
experiment, however no classic wilt symptoms occured (Fig. 21).

The

control plants did show some marginal leaf scorch by the end of the
experiment but they otherwise appeared healthy (Fig. 22).
At the time of harvest l/. daktlae, was successfully re-isolated
from 29 of tne 50 test plants (Table 2).

Attempts to isolate the patho

gen from 8 other previously inoculated plants and the 10 control plants
were eliminated from the study due to damage to and loosening of their
electrodes.
Stem colonization by l/. dakticuL, in successfully inoculated plants
ranged from 21 to 100% of the total stem length with the mean value
being 61% (Table 2).
„
,
Maximum height of pathoqen re-isolation
(% stem colonization =-Total stem height-x 100)
The extent of vascular discoloration and stem colonization were equal
in 21 of the 29 infected trees.

The discolored column extended beyond

the height of pathogen re-isolation in 6 of the 29 trees and l/. daktlaz
was re-isolated from clearwood, above the column of vascular discolora¬
tion, in 2 trees.

{/2.AXlcAJLtium was not successfully re-isolated from
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«

Fig. 19.

Foliar symptoms apparent on some of the IkstixcAZLLum-

infected red maples within 4 weeks of inoculation.

88

Fig. 20.

Severe marginal and interveinal leaf necrosis of

V<LK&oJJUUim-infected red maples.

89

90

Fig. 21.
red maples.

Dried and abscissed leaves of Vzstfl(ULUjm-inoculated

91

\

92

Fig. 22.

Control red maples showing some foliar necrosis but

otherwise healthy leaves.

or

Table 2. Pathogen isolation and extent of stem colonization and vascular dis¬
coloration in t'ci'c.c.dCc-ciu.'j-infected red maoles. A) trees 1 to 25. B) trees 26 to 47
A).
Tree No,

1

Pathogen
Coloni^tinn
'reatment_Re-isolation_0 of stem height (cm)
inoculated

Vascular Discoloration
of stem height (cm)
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0

0

0

0
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0
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0
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0
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one stem although vascular discoloration was present up to 34% of the
stem’s length.
Based on the stem colonization data presented in Table 2, test
plants were divided into 5 groups:
inoculated plants;

1) control;

2) unsuccessfully

3) plants having 50% or less stem colonization;

4) plants having more than 50%, but less than 65% colonization;
5) and plants having more than 75% stem colonization.

The weekly

mean ER values of each group are presented in figure 23.

There were

no significant differences in mean ER values between these groups
during the course of this experiment.

However, ER of the control

group does increase in relation to the other groups.

In order to

eliminate the variability based on different starting or initial
ER values between individual plants the data were also expressed
as weekly mean ER ratios (ER daily/ER initial, daily ER measurement
divided by the ER measurement taken one week after inoculation)
(Fig. 24).

This presentation shows that the mean ER of the in¬

fected plants decreased over the course of the experiment, whereas,
the mean ER of the control plants increases and that of the unsuccess¬
fully inoculated group stays relatively unchanged.

However, statistical

analysis showed no significant differences between these groups during
the course of the experiment.
All test plants were also divided into two groups:

1) non-infect-

ed group (control and unsuccessfully inoculated plants, 18 plants);
and 2) the infected group (29 plants), and the weekly mean ER value
and weekly mean ER ratio (ER date/ER initial) were plotted (Fig. 25 and
26).

Statistical analysis (student's T-test) showed no significant

97

Fig. 23.

Weekly mean ER of noninfected and infected red maple

groups based on the extent of stem colonization.
based on a minimum of 8 trees.
differences between groups.

Group means are

Analysis showed no significant
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Fig. 24.

Weekly ER ratios (ER daily/ER initial, daily ER

measurements divided by the ER measurement taken one week after inocu¬
lation) of noninfected and infected red maples based on the extent of
stem colonization.

Group means are based on a minimum of 8 trees.

Analysis showed no significant differences between groups.
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ER date / ER initial

WEEKS
AFTER
INOCULATION
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Fig. 25.

The weekly mean ER of noninfected and infected red

maple groups (18 plants and 29 plants, respectively).
showed no significant differences between groups.

Analysis
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Fig. 26.

The weekly mean ER ratio (ER dai1y/ER initial) of

noninfected and infected red maple groups (18 and 29 plants, re¬
spectively).

Mean values on the same date with the same letters

or without letters are not significantly different (P=.05).
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differences in weekly mean ER values between the infected and the noninfected groups.

However, the mean ER of the noninfected plants in¬

creased over that of the infected plants during the course of the
experiment (Fig. 25).

This diverging pattern of ER change is further

exemplified in figure 26.

Analysis of the ER ratio data shows a sig¬

nificant (T-test, .05) differences between the two groups during the
12th week (after inoculation), although no other significant dif¬
ferences in ER ratios between noninfected and infected plants was
shown.
At the time of harvest stem

T

of the noninfected group was

significantly (P = .05) greater than that of the infected group.
The ER data collected at 5:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. (5/25/79 to
7/21/79) were expressed as weekly mean change in ER (AER, daily
12:00 p.m. ER value - 5:30 a.m. ER value) and divided into groups of
infected and noninfected plants, as previously described.

There was

no significant differences between these groups during the course of
the experiment.
Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the relation¬
ship between ER and stem water potential, % stem colonization, % stem
discoloration, sap electrical conductivity, stem hydraulic conductivity,
and terminal growth.

Six different ER values were analyzed separately

with the above mentioned variables using a stepwise best fit inclusion
procedure.

The dependent variables were as follows:

1) ER values

measured prior to the first harvest date (8/20/79), ER final;
final/ER initial;

3) ER final-ER initial;

vidual plant harvest (ER harvest);

2) ER

4) ER at the time of indi¬

5) ER harvest/ER initial;

6) ER

106

harvest-ER initial.
in tables 3 and 4.

A summary of the regression analysis is presented
The maximum correlation coefficient obtained in

this analysis was .289 (Table 3B).

This indicates that a maximum of

8% of the ER variability is accounted for by considering the above
mentioned independent variables.

Such a weak correlation precludes

the necessity for further analysis and interpretation.
Multiple regression analysis was also used to determine the
relationship between stem water potential, stem hydraulic conductivity,
% stem colonization, % stem discoloration, and terminal growth.
summary of the analysis is presented in table 5.

A

Stem water potential

was correlated with the % stem colonization, % stem discoloration, and
stem hydraulic conductivity.

Approximately 40% of the variability in

water potential is accounted for by the three independent variables.
Simple r values indicate that % stem colonization and % stem discolora¬
tion account for approximately equal portions of the water potential
variability with hydraulic conductivity contributing to a lesser
extent.

Hydraulic conductivity was correlated with % stem discolora¬

tion, stem water potential, terminal growth, and % stem colonization
(Table 5B).

As previously mentioned a weaker relationship exists

(multiple r = .444) between hydraulic conductivity and the other
variables compared to data presented in table 5A (multiple r = .444
and .630, respectively).

Percent stem discoloration and % stem coloni¬

zation contributed most to reducing the variability of the dependent
variable (simple r = -.411 and -.396, respectively).
tential also contributed comparably (simple r = .354).

Stem water po¬
In both re¬

gression analyses a positive relationship exists between water potential

Table 3. Multiple regression showing the relationship between
ER and stem water potential,
stem colonization, Z stem discolora¬
tion, stem hydraulic conductivity, sap electrical conductivity, and
terminal growth. A) ER prior to harvest, ER final, 8) ER-final/ERinitial, C) ER-final - ER-initial.

A).

Dependent variable - ER-final

Independent variable
% stem colonization
hydraulic conductivity
electrical conductivity
% stem discoloration
stem water potential

3).

.150
.213
.233
.239
.241

r squared

change in r2

electrical conductivity
Z stem colonization
terminal growtn
stem water potential

Multiple r
.291
.252
. 400

.239

r squared
.040
.069
.083
.034

simple r
.201
.115
-.122
-. 042

Dependent variable - ER final - ER initial

Independent variable
terminal growth
electrical conductivity
Z stem colonization
srem water Dotential
stem discoloration

Multiple r
.171
.222
.238
.244
.245

r squared
.029
.050
.057
.059
.060

Simple r
.150
.037
.092
.123
-.095

.022
.048
.056
.057
.058

Dependent variable - ER-final/ER initial

Independent variable

C).

Multiple r

simple r
-.171
. 136
. 060
.022
.021
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Table 4. Multiple regression showing the relationship between
ER and stem water potential, % stem colonization, % stem discolora¬
tion, stem hydraulic conductivity, sap electrical conductivity, and
terminal growth. A) ER at time of harvest, ER harvest, B) ER harvest/ER initial, C) ER harvest - ER initial.

A).

Dependent variable - ER harvest

Independent variable
stem water potential
hydraulic conductivity
electrical conductivity
% stem colonization
terminal growth

3).

.120
.166
.184
.197
.202

r squared
.014
.028
.034
.039
.041

simple r
-.120
.066
.093
.097
.030

Dependent variable - ER harvest/ER initial

Independent variable
electrical conductivity
% stem colonization
hydraulic conductivity
stem water potential
! stem discoloration
terminal growth

C).

Multiple r

Multiple r
.105
.163
.135
.193
.195
.196

r squared
.011
.027
.034
.037
.038
.038

simple r
.105
.095
.072
-.007
.070
-.020

Dependent variable - ER harvest - ER initial

Independent variable
electrical conductivity
terminal growth
hydraulic conductivity

Multiple r
.143
.191
.196

r squared
.021
.037
.039

simple r
.143
-.121
.023
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Table 5. Multiple regression showing the relationship between
stem water potential, hydraulic conductivity, % stem colonization,
% stem discoloration, and terminal growth.

A).

Dependent variable - stem water potential

Independent variable
% stem discoloration
hydraulic conductivity
% stem colonization

3).

Multiple r
.614
.624
.630

r squared
.377
.390
.397

simple r
-.614
+ .345
-.611

Dependent variable - hydraulic conductivity

Independent variable

Multiple r

% stem discoloration
stem water potential
terminal growth
% stem colonization

.411
.430
.441
.444

r squared
.169
.185
.195
.197

simple r
-.411
+ .354
+ .122
-.396

no
and hydraulic conductivity, whereas an inverse relationship exists
between water potential and

experiment #3.

VzAtituJLtlm

%

stem colonization and discoloration.

On 5/15/79, 3 days after inoculation,

3 of the inoculated plants developed wilt symptoms (plants 17, 18, and
19).

On the following day the leaves and fleshy terminal shoots of

these plants were severely wilted, and 6 additional previously ino¬
culated plants were beginning to show early signs of wilting (plants
1, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 20) (Fig. 27).

Three days after initial symptom

development (5/17/79) the foliage of plants 17, 18 and 19 were wilted
beyond recovery and were harvested.

The other 6 previously wilted

plants had recovered leaf turgidity by this time.
An examination of the root system of all test plants revealed
necrosis and root mortality occuring on all of the inoculated plants
(Fig. 28).

The roots of all control plants remained fibrous and ap¬

parently healthy (Fig. 29).

The root systems of all the surviving

(previously inoculated) plants began regenerating new roots within
7 days of the initial symptom development.

I/.

daktlae,

from the root systems of the 3 harvested plants.

was re-isolated

However, the patho¬

gen was not successfully recovered from the above the root collar of
these plants.
The 20 test plants were divided between 5 hydroponic containers
(boxes, 4 plants/box) as previously described, and the mean daily ER
ratio (ER date/ER initial) of each box of plants for the first 6 days
after inoculation are presented in figure 30.

ER ratios remained

approximately unchanged for the first two days after inoculation.

This

Ill

Fig. 27.

Early wilt symptoms of

maples growing in nutrient culture.

{/2,/uUcMlm-infected

red

112

113

Fig. 28.

Necrotic root systems of [teAJxcstfZium-infected red

maples growing in nutrient culture.

t

114

Fig. 29.

Root systems of control red maple test plants growing

nutrient culture.

116

117

Fig. 30.

Mean ER ratios (ER date/ER initial, daily ER measure¬

ment divided by the ER measurement taken immediately after inocula¬
tion) of the red maples contained in each hydroponic box for the first
6 days after inoculation.

All data points represent a mean of 4 plants.
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was followed by an increase in the ER ratios for the next 3 days.

The

ER ratio of the control plants (box #3) and plants in box #1 remained
relatively low and approximately equal to one another during the 6 day
period.

No wilt symptoms were in evidence on the plants in these

boxes (#1 and #3).

All 4 of the plants in box #5 (the plant group

with the highest ER ratio increase) showed wilt symptoms and three of
the plants were severely wilted and were harvested as previously des¬
cribed.

One plant from box #2 wilted and 3 plants from box #4 were

also wilted.

However, these plants recovered leaf turgidity within

one day.
To further examine the increase in the ER ratios, the individual
ER ratios of the control plants (box #3) and the plants contained in
box #5 are presented in figure 31.

It can be seen that the ER ratio

of the wilted plants increased over that of the control plants, and
that the ER ratio of the plant which recovered from wilting decreased
on day 6.
The weekly mean ER ratios per box during the remainder of the
experiment are presented in figure 32.

The results show considerable

variability between the mean ER values of each box.

It is also evident

from these data that the mean ER ratio of the control plants is lower
than that of the inoculated plants for the last 7 weeks of the experi¬
ment.
1/zaJ^caJLLLim wilt symptoms first became evident approximately 6
weeks after inoculation and increased in severity until 8/1/79 when
the remaining 17 test plants were harvested.

Symptom severity at the

time of harvest varied from marginal and interveinal necrosis to wilt-

120

4

Fig. 31.

Mean ER ratios (ER date/ER initial) of 8 individual

red maples (4 inoculated and 4 control plants) for the first 6 days
after inoculation.
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Fig. 32.

Weekly mean ER ratios (ER date/ER initial) of the

red maple seedlings contained in each hydroponic box during the
course of the experiment.
4 plants.

All data points represent a mean of

ER

RATIO
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ing and leaf abscission (Fig. 33 and 34).
All test plants were divided into 2 groups based on the percent
leaf mortality per plant at the time of harvest:
mortality;

2) and 50 to 100% leaf mortality.

each group are presented in figure 35.

1) 0 to 50% leaf

The mean ER ratios of

The mean ER ratio of the high

leaf mortality group was greater than the low leaf mortality group
and that a diverging pattern of ER change began 7 to 8 weeks after
inoculation.

However, analysis showed no statistically significant

differences in ER ratios between these groups (T-test P = .05).
I/, daktiao, was re-isolated from all inoculated plants at the
time of harvest.

The extent of stem colonization ranged from 14 to

87% of the total stem length,
maximum height of pathogen re-isolation
“
total stem height

with a mean of 56% (Table 6).

-iqq

Based on this stem colonization data,

the plants were divided into 3 groups and the mean weekly ER ratio of
each group during the course of the experiment are presented (Fig.36).
Results show no consistent trend in ER change until 10 weeks after
inoculation.

Mean ER ratio of the plants having less than 60% stem

colonization increased in relation to the other groups for the last
three weeks of the experiment (Fig. 36).

Analysis of this data shows

no statistically significant differences in ER ratios between these
groups.
\Jojitic^ULLLim experiment #4.

The

noculated plants in

this experiment showed marginal leaf necrosis (Fig. 37), leaf drying

125

Fig. 33.

Marginal and interveinal leaf necrosis displayed

by t/e^.-tccuX6cain-infected red maples.
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l
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Fig. 34.
red maples.

Foliar wilt symptoms displayed by VojUZcAlLium-infected
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«

Fig. 35.

Weekly mean ER ratios (ER date/ER initial) of low

leaf mortality (0 to 50%) and high leaf mortality (50 to 100%)
groups of Vinfected red maples during the course of
the experiment.
plants.

All data points represent a mean of at least 8
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stem colonization, and
Table 6. Pathogen re-isolation, extent of
tic ittujw-infected red
1eaf mortality (1=0 to 50%, 2=50 to 100%) of Vest
maples.

Tree No.

Treatment

Height of pathogen
Re-isolation (cm)

Colonization, % of
stem height (cm)

Leaf
Mortalit\

50

50

2

60

60

3

40

38

4

40

57

70

37

2

5

70

64

2

7

50

56

8

40

44

0

C

10

0

0

11

0

0

12

0

0

*0

61

14

50

59

15

10

14

16

50

71

20

50

/i

1

inoculated

w/

9

13

control

inoculated

C'

tc
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Fig. 36.

Weekly mean ER ratios (ER date/ER initial) of
infected and control red maple test plants based on

the extent of stem colonization by the pathogen.

Data points re¬

present a mean of 4 plants for the control group, 7 plants for the
less than 60% group, and 6 plants for the greater than 60% group.
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4

Fig. 37.
red maples.

Marginal leaf necrosis on \JuU^cJJLLijum-infected

135

136
(Fig. 38), and early fall leaf coloration (Fig. 39).

However, severe

symptoms were not evident.
I/, daktlaz was successfully re-isolated from all the 17 inoculat¬
ed plants.
successful.

Attempts to isolate from the 8 control plants were un¬
Stem colonization by l/. daktiaz in the inoculated plants

ranged from 25 to 100% of the total stem length with the mean value
being 57% (Table 7).
Based on the stem colonization data presented in table 6, test
plants were divided into 3 groups:
to 50% stem colonization;

1) control;

2) less than or equal

3) and greater than 50% stem colonization.

The weekly mean lower stem - ER ratios (ER date/ER initial) are pre¬
sented in figure 40.

A diverging pattern of change in ER ratios,

similar to that found in V zKXJ^cziJLLLim experiments #1 and #2, is evident.
The mean ER ratio of the control group was significantly greater
(Duncan's multiple range test) than that of the stem colonization
groups for 3 of the last 5 weeks of the experiment (7, 10 and 11 weeks
after inoculation).

The weekly mean upper stem - ER ratios of each

group are presented in figure 41.

No trend is apparent from this data,

and no statistically significant differences exist between the control
and stem-colonized groups.
The test plants were also divided into control and inoculated
groups and Student's T-test was used to analyze ER ratio data.

The

mean lower stem-ER ratios and the mean upper stem-ER ratios are
presented in figures 42 and 43, respectively.

The lower stem-ER ratio

of the control group was found to be significantly greater than that
of the inoculated group for the last 4 weeks of the experiment (8

137

Fig. 38.

Marginal leaf scorch and leaf drying on t'dAXlcWUum-

infected red maples.

138

139

4

Fig. 39.
red maples.

Early fall leaf coloration on ^2,nZioJJUUjm- i nf ected
The two plants on the left were U

i nf ected

and the two plants on the right were noninfected control plants.

Kr i

Table 7.
Pathogen re-isolation, extent of stem colonization, stem water po¬
tential, and stem hydraulic conductivity at the time of harvest in control and
1'ct.rx.cdtLavr-infected red maples.
Hydraulic Conductivity
(ml/min/mm of s
Water Potential
Height of Pathogen
cross sectional
(bars)
Re-isolation (cm)
Treatment
•ee No.
1

control

0

-7.0

. 175

2

II

0

-5.C

.278

n

0

ii

0

-7.0

.178

/,

II

0

-6 5

.100

5

II

0

-7.0

.077

6

il

. 0

-9.0

. 050

“7

Ii

0

-6.0

.113

it

0

-5.0

. 357

40

-6.0

.133

/

o0
9

inoculated

.

10

ll

30

-6.5

.125

11

ii

52

-14.0

.090

12

it

37

-5.0

.100

13

ii

57

-9.0

.080

14

•i

72

-5.0

.073

15

ll

92

-7.5

.122

16

ll

30

-7.5

.100

17

ir

48

-7.0

.244

18

ll

25

-9.0

.130

19

ii

44

-7.0

.160

20

ll

100

-6.5

.150

21

it

40

-8.0

.189

22

Ii

48

-7.5

.030

23

n

100

-7.0

.037

24

ll

42

-7.0

.538

25

ll

45

-6.5

.140
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Fig. 40.

Weekly mean lower stem-ER ratios (ER daily/ER initial,

daily ER measurements divided by the ER measurement taken 3 days
after inoculation) of control and \J

infected (1 50% stem

colonization and >50% stem colonization) red maples.
represent means of at least 8 plants.

All data points

Mean values on the same date

with the same letters or without letters are not significantly different (P=.05).
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Fig. 41.

Weekly mean upper stem-ER ratios (ER daily/ER initial,

daily ER measurements divided by the ER measurement taken 3 days
after inoculation) of control and \) uvtlo.WLum-infected ( - 50% stem
colonization and >50% stem colonization) red maples.
represent means of at least 8 plants.

All data points

Mean values on the same date

with the same letters or without letters are not significantly dif¬
ferent (P=.05).
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Fig. 42.
of control and

Weekly mean lower stem-ER ratios (ER daily/ER initial)
QjiXXtiJJJUdm-infected red maples.

Means are based on

measurements of 8 plants for the control group and 17 plants for the
infected group.

Mean values on the same date with the same letters

or without letters are not significantly different (P=.05).
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Fig. 43.
of control and

Weekly mean upper stem-ER ratios (ER daily/ER initial)
\J2Jv&(iWU±ur\-infected

red maples.

Means are based on

measurements of 8 plants for the control group and 17 plants for the
infected group.

Mean values on the same date with the same letters

or without letters are not significantly different (P=.05).
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through 11 weeks after inoculation) (Fig. 42).

No statistically sig¬

nificant differences were found between the upper stem-ER ratios
(Fig. 43).
No statistically significant differences were found between stem
water potential and hydraulic conductivity data of the control and
inoculated groups at the time of harvest (Table 7).

ER monitoring system.

The analysis of the ER data collected from

[/2AJX(^ittium experiment #1 using the monitoring system shows consi¬
derable variability between measurement dates.

ER fluctuations on

some measurement dates appeared to follow a daily cycle with the
highest measurements occuring in the early morning (3:00 to 6:00 a.m.)
and the lowest during the afternoon (12:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.) (Fig.
44).

Whereas, on other measurement dates ER fluctuated minimumly

(5 to 10 kchms), and no daily cycle was evident.

Ambient temperature

fluctuations and the frequency of plant watering did not seem to be
related to the patterns of ER fluctuation.

However, it was discovered

that ER values obtained with the use of the monitoring system differed
from measurements obtained without the system by as much as 30 kohms
on at least two occasions.

These findings suggest inherent problems

with the system and further data interpretation would be misleading.
ER data collected from \)in£L<iWUxm experiment #3 with the use
of the monitoring system also differed from measurements taken manually
by as much as 30 kohms.

Measurements taken manually on experiment

#3 test plants at 2 hour intervals during a 24 hour period are pre¬
sented in figure 45.

The patterns of ER fluctuation presented in this
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Fig. 44.

Mean ER values of-5 groups of red maple test plants

measured at 4 hour intervals with the use of the ER monitoring
system.

All data points represent the group mean of 4 randomly

selected test plants.
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Fig. 45.

Mean ER values (measured manually) of 5 groups of red

maple test plants measured at 2 hour intervals.

All data points re¬

present a mean of 4 plants contained in the same hydroponic box.
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figure suggest that ER may follow a daily cycle, as presented in
figure 44.

PEP experiments.
figure 46.

Results of the first PEP experiment are presented in

Stem water potential of the inoculated plants increased,

compared to the control plants, as the experiment progressed and
became significantly greater than that of the control plants within
10 days of inoculation (Fig. 46a).

This diverging pattern of water

potential change is similar to the pattern of ER change between the
control plants and the inoculated plants during the last 10 days of
the experiment (Fig. 49b and c).

ER of the inoculated plants was

significantly greater than that of the control plants 10 days after
inoculation for the lower stem measurements, and 14 days after ino¬
culation for the upper stem ER measurements.

It is also evident that

considerable variability in upper ER measurements did exist between
the inoculated and control plants during the first 6 days of the
experiment (Fig. 46b).
The results of the second PEP experiment are presented in figure
47.

A diverging pattern of water potential change, similar to that

of PEP experiment #1, can be seen (Fig. 47a).

The mean stem water

potential values of the inoculated plants were significantly greater
than that of the control plants for the last 6 measurement dates of
the experiment.

Patterns of ER change between the inoculated and

control plants are not as evident as in experiment #1.

However, the

general trend of increasing ER of the inoculated plants relative to
the control plants does exist.

The mean lower stem ER of the control
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Fig. 46.

DED experiment #1 - The a) mean stem water potential,

b) the mean upper stem ER values and c) the mean lower stem ER values
for inoculated and control plants during the course of the experi¬
ment.

All data points represent a mean of 10 trees.
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Fig. 47.

DED experiment #2 - The a) mean stem water potential,

b) the mean upper stem ER values and c) the mean lower stem ER values
for inoculated Cl) and control (C) plants during the course of the
experiment.

All data points represent a mean of 10 trees.
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plants was significantly greater than that of the inoculated plants
on 5 of the first 6 measurement dates after inoculation (Fig. 47c).
The mean lower stem ER of the control plants decreased in relation
to the inoculated plants as the experiment progressed (days 8 to 18),
and was found to be lower than that of the inoculated plants on the
last 3 measurement dates.

No significant differences were found

between the upper ER measurements of the control and inoculated plants
in this experiment (Fig. 47b).
A diverging pattern of mean stem water potential between the
inoculated and control plants also existed in this experiment (Fig.
48a).

Similar patterns are also evident in the mean ER values (both

upper and lower stem) between the inoculated and the control plants
(Fig. 48b and c).

Stem water potential and ER of the inoculated

plants increased in relation to the control plants, as the experiment
progressed.

The mean stem water potential and mean lower ER measure¬

ments became significantly greater than that of the control plants
within 8 and 11 days after inoculation, respectively, and remained
significantly greater for the remainder of the experiment.

The mean

upper ER measurement of the inoculated plants became significantly
greater than that of the control plants within 14 days of inoculation
and also remained significantly greater for the remainder of the
experiment.
Results of the fourth DED experiment are presented in figure 49.
The mean stem water potential of the inoculated plants increased in
relation to the control plants, and was significantly greater than
that of the control plants for the last 3 measurement dates (17, 19
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Fig. 48.

DED experiment #3 - The a) mean stem water potential,

b) the mean upper stem ER values and c) the mean lower stem ER values
for inoculated (I) and control (C) plants during the course of the
experiment.

All data points represent a mean of 10 trees.
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Fig. 49.

DED experiment #4 - The a) mean stem water potential,

b) the mean upper stem ER values and c) the mean lower stem ER values
for inoculated (I) and control (C) plants during the course of the
experiment.

All data points represent a mean of 10 trees.
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and 24 days after inoculation).

No significant differences were

found between either the upper or lower ER values of the inoculated
and control plants during the course of the experiment.

However,

the mean ER values of the inoculated plants (both lower and upper
stem) did increase over the course of the experiment in relation
to the control plants.
At the termination of all DED experiments, moderate to severe
wilt symptoms were evident on all of the inoculated plants (Fig. 50),
and C. udtml was successfully re-isolated from all these plants.

Fig. 50.
wilt symptoms.

Dutch elm diseased American elm showing severe

Fig. 50.
wilt symptoms.

Dutch elm diseased American elm showing severe

CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION

Temperature and water potential experiments.

A strong temperature - ER

relationship exists in both red maples and American elm stems (r = -.97
to -.99).

Similar results were reported by Dixon, &t at, on white

spruce and avocado.

Based on these findings all subsequent ER measure¬

ments were corrected to a standard temperature of 20 degrees C.
A strong inverse relationship was also found between stem water
potential and ER in cut red maple and American elm shoots (r = -.93 to
-.98 and r = -.89 to -.96, respectively).

However, considerable dif¬

ficulty was encountered in establishing this relationship in American
elm shoots and lower correlation coefficients are in evidence (Fig. 9).
The lower correlation coefficients were probably due to poor re-hydra¬
tion of the elm shoots as a result of vessel embolisms.

Xylem vessels

of ring porous species, such as American elm, are known to be longer
than those of diffuse porous species (i.e. maples) (Zimmermann, 1971).
Consequently the wounding of shoots or stems of elms (or other ring
porous species) results in a greater portion of the xylem being embolized as compared with maple, and subsequent re-hydration of the
xylem vessels becomes more difficult.
In potted red maple seedlings there was no significant correlation
between ER and the length of time between watering (Fig. 10), and only
a weak correlation was found to exist between stem water potential and
change in ER over the course of the experiment (r = -.53) (Fig. 12).
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These findings are understandable when you consider that the soil in
the plant pots dries at different rates depending upon the degree of
shading by other plants and the individual transpirational needs of
each plant.

The variability in patterns of ER change due to watering

lends weight to this conclusion (Fig. 11).

In potted plants a high

soil water potential is created by watering, this in turn would in¬
crease stem water potential in the potted plants which would, theo¬
retically, lower the ER of the plant stems.

However, even though

plants are maintained under the same apparent moisture regime
(watering schedule) considerable variability in ER can exist between
individual plants at the time of watering (Fig. 11).

This conclusion

is further supported by the results of the hydroponic experiment
(Fig. 13) in which true moisture regimes were created and ER was
measured.

In this experiment change in ER ( A ER) of the moisture

stressed plants was significantly greater than that of the control
plants for each of the 6 measurement times, and ER of the stressed
plants increased over that of the control plants as the experiments
progressed (Fig. 13).
\JzaXIcJJLLum experiments.

Results of the 4 \J2AticJJUU.um experiments

at first may seem confused and somewhat contradictory, at least with
regards to ER changes during the course of the experiments.

However,

it becomes apparent that two opposing factors are interacting to affect
ER; stem water potential and l/e/ttAcTiixujri-discolored wood.

Our pre¬

liminary findings, as well as those of Spomer (1968) and Dixon, e£, aZ,
(1978), indicate that stem water potential and ER are inversely cor-
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related; that is, as water potential decreases, ER increases.

The

electrical properties of discolored wood, either wound-associated
or

associated, have been shown to change in comparison

to clear or healthy wood (Tattar, zt cut, 1972; Tattar, 1976; and
Malia and Tattar, 1978).

As wood becomes discolored the cation con¬

centration of the wood increases resulting in decreased ER of the
wood.

Thus, in a ldiseased plant the change in ER due

to decreased water potential (moisture stress) may be offset by in¬
creasing cation concentration of the invaded tissue.
is further complicated by the fact that

This situation
infection of

red maple seedlings often causes moisture stress and general decline
symptoms rather than wilting and plant death.
In V QKticMJtijim experiment #1 and #4, only slight symptom de¬
velopment was evident by the time of harvest, and no significant
differences existed between stem water potential of the inoculated
and control plants.

However,

had colonized 64% and

58% (respectively) of the total stem height of the successfully
inoculated plants in these experiments.

ER of the control plants

was significantly greater than the inoculated groups for 4 of the
last 6 weeks in experiment #1 (Fig. 18) and for 3 of the last 5 weeks
in experiment #4 (Fig. 40).

These findings concur with those of

Tattar (1976) who reported that ER of 1/en£^(MLLum-infected maples
decreased significantly in relation to that of non-infected maples.
The results of our findings (experiments #1 and #4) indicate that the
infected plants were not severely moisture stressed (no significant
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difference between stern water potentials) and that discoloration
caused by linvasion resulted in a decrease in ER as
compared to the control plants.
In VznJxcAJUUjum experiment #2 moderate to severe symptoms were
in evidence at the time of harvest, and stem water potential of the
inoculated plants was found to be significantly lower than that of
the control plants (T-test, P = .01).

\kJiticAlLim colonized 61% of

the total stem height (mean of 29 plants) of the successfully inocu¬
lated plants in this experiment.

No significant differences were

found between ER of the inoculated and control plants.

However, the

change in ER followed the same pattern as seen in experiment #1 and
#4, with the ER ratio of the control plants increasing in relation
to the inoculated plants (Fig. 24 and 26).

In this experiment the

effect of decreasing stem water potential of the inoculated plants
on ER may have been sufficient to disrupt any statistically signifi¬
cant trends, such as were evident in experiments #1 and #4.
The wilt symptoms which appeared within 3 days of inoculation
in \JzKtyicJJitim experiment #3 were caused by either the suffocation
of the root system of the plants by the physical presence of the
fungus, or by invasion of the roots by UcaXXcXIXcum and the subsequent
death of all or a portion of the root systems.

Regardless of the cause,

wilting did occur and ER of the wilted plants increased over that of
the control plants (Fig. 31 and 32).

At the time of harvest, 9 of the

13 inoculated plants showed severe symptoms with between 50 and 100%
leaf mortality and stem water potential of most of these plants were
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in excess of 30 bars.

ER of the inoculated plants and plants having

greater than 50% leaf mortality increased over that of the control
plants and plants having less than 50% leaf mortality, respectively
(Fig. 35 and 36).

Although no significant differences exists between

these values, it is the only lexperiment in which wilting
occured and ER of the infected plants increased over that of the
control plants.

These results indicate that the effect of increased

water potential negated any increase in ER due to \J2.xJu.c^LL&Mjn dis¬
colored tissue.
There were two technical problems that occured in measurement that
could have affected the results:

1) electrode loosening and 2) deter¬

mination of internal stem temperature.
a tendency to loosen over time.

The insect pin electrodes have

Care was taken to reset the electrodes

or remove the plant from the study when loosening was known to have
occured.

Secondly, mean anbient temperatures, for the hour preceding

the ER measurement period, was used to represent internal stem tempera¬
ture.

This may have introduced error into the system at times.

How¬

ever, measuring internal stem temperatures of the plants is unfeasible
in a long term study.
In light of the complexity of the IR-VejiALcJJUMm experimental
system, it is no surprise that the multiple regression analysis showed
no significant correlation between ER and the independent variables of
stem colonization, discoloration, water potential, hydraulic conducti¬
vity, and sap conductivity.

However, significant correlation did exist

between stem water potential and stem colonization, discoloration, and

hydraulic conductivity.

Although these correlations are not strong

(-.345 to -.614), as stem colonization increased, stem water potential
and hydraulic conductivity decreased.

It should also be noted that

although the percent of stem height colonized by the fungus is a good
indicator of fungal invasion, it may not be a good indicator of vessel
dysfunction.
PEP experiments.

ER of C. nbni infected elm seedlings has been shown

to increase over that of the control plants (Carter and Blanchard,
1976; Blanchard and Shortle, 1977).

Our results with larger trees

concur with these earlier findings and show that ER follows a similar
pattern of change to that of stem water potential.

However, consider¬

able variability exists in two of the experiments (Fig. 47b and 49).
These results suggest that the ER-water potential relationship may be
complicated by fungal invasion as has been previously suggested in
l/e/’utcciXXxxim-infected maples.
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